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Preface
Background
With more than 600 million Africans living without access to electricity and over
730 million relying on dangerous, inefficient forms of cooking, fast but sustainable
development of African renewable energy markets is needed. Applied research and
innovative business roll-outs play a key role in boosting this development, helping
to secure energy supply in both rural and urban areas, increasing generation
capacities and energy system resilience. Aiming to promote research collaboration,
public and private sector participation in applied research and business spin-offs in
this field, the Africa-EU Renewable Energy Cooperation Programme (RECP) and
the National University of Lesotho (NUL) organised the second edition of the
Africa-EU Renewable Energy Research and Innovation Symposium (RERIS 2018).
The event took place on occasion of the NUL International Science and Technology
Innovation Conference and Expo (NULISTICE) from 23–26 January 2018, atten-
ded by 242 participants from more than 30 countries.
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Symposium Summary
The panel discussion on ‘How to translate research into practice’ addressed a
number of challenges that slow down this translation. While the communication
between technology developers with electricity distributors is generally on a good
level, the needs of the consumers—especially those in rural communities without
access to the grid—are not considered sufficiently. In the specific case of Lesotho, its
National Strategic Development Plan (NSDP) formulates the aim to foster research—
also to address the marginalised consumers—but its implementation remains a
challenge. The session on EU-Africa joint programmes addressed funding and
cooperation opportunities for both researchers and private project developers. An
example discussed was Horizon 2020 which provides a total of EUR 30 billion, of
which 5.9 billion are allocated to secure clean and efficient energy.
During the various thematic sessions and poster sessions, invited speakers
presented their research and innovative projects covering the areas of power gen-
eration, distribution and transmission; de-centralised and household energy solu-
tions; energy socio-economics; promotion of energy research, innovation,
education and entrepreneurship; and energy resource mapping and planning. The
conference was concluded with a gala dinner; His Majesty King Letsie III of
Lesotho delivered the keynote address. At the gala dinner, NUL officially launched
its Energy Research Center (ERC) and the Master of Science in Sustainable Energy
programme—both established with the support from the RECP.
Paper Review
A total of 150 abstracts were received from 33 countries (22 from Africa, 10 from
EU and 1 from America) towards 30 oral presentation slots. For each abstract, a
minimum of two reviews were given by the scientific committee members. The
final selection was such that women were given priority and half the papers were
from the African delegates while the other half were from the EU delegates.
Preface vii
The presentations’ full papers for publication were further subjected to a mini-
mum of two reviews upon which only the papers which the reviewers and editors
felt met the expected standard were accepted for this publication.
Eschborn, Germany Niklas Hayek
Deutsche Gesellschaft für Internationale
Gesellschaft (GIZ) GmbH
Roma, Lesotho Moeketsi Mpholo
Energy Research Centre (ERC)
National University of Lesotho (NUL)
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Chapter 1
A Thermo-Economic Model for Aiding
Solar Collector Choice and Optimal
Sizing for a Solar Water Heating System
Tawanda Hove
Abstract The choice of solar collector type to employ and the number of chosen
collectors to subsequently deploy, are important planning decisions, which can
greatly influence the economic attractiveness of solar water heating systems. In this
paper, a thermo-economic model is developed for the computation of a suitable
metric that can aid in choosing the most cost-effective collector to use in a solar
water heating system and to determine the optimal sizing of the solar water heater
components once the choice collector has been picked. The energy-per-dollar
comparison metric, calculated as the annual heat energy output of the collector in an
average year, at the so-called “sweet-spot” size of the collector array, divided by the
annualized life-cycle cost, based on warranty life and collector initial cost, was
recommended as instructive for comparing cost-effectiveness of different solar
collectors. For the determination of the sweet-spot size of collector to use in a
particular solar water heating system, at which the energy-per-dollar is calculated,
the Net Present Value of Solar Savings was used as the objective function to
maximize. Ten (10) different models of liquid solar thermal collectors (5 flat plate
and 5 evacuated tube type), which are rated by the Solar Ratings & Certification
Corporation (SRCC), were ranked according to the energy-per-dollar criterion
through the thermo-economic model described in this study. At the sweet-spot
collector area for the solar water heating system, the corresponding volume of hot
water storage tank and the optimal solar fraction are also simultaneously deter-
mined. The required hot water storage volume decreases as the deployed collector
area increases while the solar fraction increases, with diminishing marginal
increase, until it saturates at a value of unity. For the present case study where the
required load temperature is 50 °C and the solar water heating system is located in
central Zimbabwe (latitude 19° S and longitude 30° E), the selected collector model
happened to be a flat-plate type, which achieved the highest energy-per-dollar score
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of 26.1 kWh/$. The optimal size of this collector model to deploy in the solar water
heating system at the case-study location is 18 m2 per m3 of daily hot water
demand; with a hot water storage volume of 900 l/m3; at an optimal solar fraction
of 91%. Although the method of this paper was applied only for a solar water
heating application of specified operating temperature, at a specified location, it can
be applied equally well for any other solar water heating application and at any
other location.
Keywords Energy-per-dollar  Thermo-economic model  Collector choice
Optimal sizing  Diminishing marginal returns  SRCC-rated
Nomenclature
Dt Finite time-step period over which the solar process is simulated [s]
Ts Temperature of hot water storage tank contents at the beginning of the
period Dt C½ 
DTs Temperature gain/loss for storage tank during time-step period Dt C½ 
T þs Temperature of storage tank contents at the end of Dt
C½ 
Ta Ambient temperature [°C]
Tmains Incoming cold water temperature [°C]
Tload Temperature required by the load [°C]
_ms Mass rate of water abstraction [kg/s]
mload
: Mass rate of water abstraction required by the load at temperature Tload
[kg/s]
M Mass of hot water storage tank [kg]
Vs Volume of hot water storage tank [m
3]
Us Storage tank heat loss coefficient [W/m
2/oC]
As Storage tank surface area [m2]
Qu Rate of useful heat generated by the solar energy collector
_Ls Rate of removal of solar-generated heat [Watts]
GT Global solar irradiance incident on the plane of the collector [W/m
2]
AC Solar collector gross area [m
2]
FR Collector heat removal factor [–]
sað Þn Transmittance-absorption product [–]
UL Collector heat loss coefficient [W/m
2/°C]
Ksa Angle of incidence modifier [–]
SF Solar fraction; the fraction of required heat contributed by solar energy [–]
CC Collector cost per unit area [$/m
2]
CS Storage tank cost per unit volume [$/m
3]
i Annual interest rate [–]
j Annual inflation rate [–]
d Annual discount rate [–]
Qannual Energy generated by solar collector over an average year [kWh/m
2/yr]




Worldwide, the heating of water to low and medium temperatures using solar
thermal energy has gained popularity for many residential, commercial and
industrial applications. This is because of the numerous favourable characteristics
of solar water heating, which result in a large displacement of conventional energy
sources in an economically and environmentally sustainable way. Solar thermal
water heaters are a prudent option where, among other considerations, the cost of
conventional energy for heating water is higher than $0.034/kWh; daily average
solar irradiation is higher than 4.5 kWh/m2 and where energy security is important
(e.g. where there is interruptible supply of conventional energy) [1]. In Zimbabwe,
the price of electricity is $0.11/kWh for domestic customers consuming 50–300
kWh/month and from $0.04/kWh (off-peak) to $0.13/kWh (peak period), for
time-of-use customers [2]. Solar radiation is abundant (an annual average of
5.6–7 kWh/day) and ubiquitously distributed over the country [3]. Electricity,
which is the conventional energy for heating water, is in short supply, with frequent
load-shedding [4] events and reliance on importation of the commodity. With this
scenario, it is not surprising that the Zimbabwe Government has recently launched
the National Solar Water Heater Program [5], where water heating by electric
geysers will be substituted by solar thermal water heating systems. This policy
initiative is perceived to have many favourable outcomes including the reduction in
national electricity consumption, improvement of consumer economics as well as a
significant contribution to mitigating environmental degradation. A challenge that
exists, however, is the high initial costs associated with owning a solar water
heating system, which calls for cost-efficient selection of solar water heating
components and their sizing, in order to maximise life-cycle economic benefits.
A solar water heating system essentially consists of a solar thermal collector and a
water storage tank although other balance-of-system components such circulation
pump, pipe-work and control system may also variably be included. Of the two main
components, the solar collector, which is at the heart of the solar water heating
system, has greater influence on system performance and costs up to twice or more
times the cost of the storage tank [6]. Correct selection of the type and size of the
collector to employ in a solar water heating system has great influence in the eco-
nomic viability of the solar water heating system, as this determines the trade-off
between system cost and solar fraction (conventional energy costs displaced). In
addition the temperature achieved by the solar water heating system, which is
determined by the type and size of the solar collector employed, have some influence
on the size of the storage tank required, as a large collector area (higher operating
temperature) should result in less required volume of storage tank [7]. Hence it is
important to carefully choose the type and optimal size of a solar collector to use for
a particular solar water heating application and climatic conditions.
Different attributes may be exclusively or jointly used to appraise the prudency
of the choice of the solar thermal collector to purchase for a given application.
These attributes include initial cost; energy performance; warranty (which is some
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guarantee for longevity) and others such as chance of overheating, ability to shed
snow and wind-load structural capability. However, a more instructive metric to use
when selecting between different types of collectors is the energy-per-dollar metric
[8], as it can be made to combine an important-few of collector attributes, which
determine the collector’s life-cycle cost-effectiveness, into one metric. In this study,
a thermo-economic model is developed to guide the selection of the brand of solar
collector(s) to be used in a solar water heating application, for a given required hot
water temperature under given climatic conditions. The model is also used to
determine the optimal size of collector area to deploy in the solar water heating
system, together with corresponding volume of hot water storage tank and solar
fraction at optimal collector size. A modified approach to defining and calculating
the energy-per-dollar metric, which compares annual energy output of the collector
under certain operating temperatures and annualized collector costs, taking into
account the assured operating longevity of the collector (warranty life), is used in
this study for ranking the cost-effectiveness of different collectors. The Net Present
Value of Solar Savings (NPVSS) is used as the objective function to maximize for
the selection of the optimal size of collector area to be deployed in the solar water
heating system.
1.2 Solar Water Heating System Thermal Model
A solar water heating system can be represented by the schematic on Fig. 1.1. At
the heart of a solar thermal system is the solar collector. It absorbs solar radiation,
converts it into heat, and transfers useful heat to a well-insulated hot water storage
tank. A pump is sometimes needed to circulate the heat around the system, but in
Fig. 1.1 Schematic of a solar water heating system
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thermo-siphon systems this is not required as natural gravity circulation is used. In
the present model, a secondary smaller storage tank receives water heated by the
solar loop and passes on to the load after, if required, boosting the water temper-
ature to the required load temperature, Tload.
For the system on Fig. 1.1, assuming a well-mixed storage tank of mass M and





¼ Qu  _Ls  UsAs Ts  Ta½  ð1:1Þ
Equation (1.1) states that the rate of change in the internal energy of the storage
tank is equal to the energy interactions taking place over a time step.
The energy interactions are solar-collector-generated heat input Qu; the rate of
heat removal ( _Ls) and the storage tank heat losses UsAs Ts  Ta½ ð Þ: One can use




solving for the tank temperature at the end of a time increment). That is:
T þs ¼ Ts þ
Dt
MCPð Þs
Qu  _Ls  UsAs Ts  Ta½ 
  ð1:2Þ
A time step Dt ¼ 1 h is conveniently used since one hour is the smallest time
resolution of solar radiation data commonly available.
In Eq. (1.1), solar input Qu is determined using Eq. (1.3). For a collector of area
AC with solar irradiance GT incident on its plane, the rate of useful thermal energy
gained is given by the well-known Hottel-Whillier-Bliss equation:
Qu ¼ Ac GTKsaFR sað ÞnFRUL Ts  Tað Þ
  ð1:3Þ
In Eq. (1.3), sað Þn is the normal-incidence transmittance-absorptance product of
the collector—the fraction of incoming radiation absorbed at normal incidence. The
ratio of absorbed incident radiation at any angle of incidence h, to that at normal
incidence is called the ‘incident angle modifier’, Ksa. The collector heat loss
coefficient UL, is a measure of the rate of collector heat loss per unit area and per
unit temperature difference between the collector and the ambient. If the reference
collector temperature used is the fluid inlet temperature, the collector heat removal
factor FR is applied as a multiplier to convert the energy gain if the whole collector
were at fluid inlet temperature to the actual collector energy gain. The collector fluid
inlet temperature is assumed to be equal to the average storage tank temperature TS
and the heat loss is to the ambient environment at temperature Ta.
Data for the collector characteristics FR sað Þn (the y-intercept of the collector
efficiency curve); FRUL (the negative of the slope of the efficiency curve) and the
incident-angle-modifier Ksa are indispensable for the prediction of collector energy
performance under specific operating-temperature and climatic conditions. These
data are sometimes provided on manufacturers’ product data sheets. However,
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the authentic information should be obtained from internationally accredited cer-
tifying bodies such as the Solar Rating & Certification Corporation (SRCC) [10].
The SRCC clearly gives values of FR sað Þn and FRUL with respect to the gross area
for each tested collector together with the variation of Ksa with angle of incidence
of beam radiation on the collector. Figure 1.2a, b compare typical plots of collector
efficiency curves and incidence angle of modifiers typical for flat plate and evac-
uated tube collectors. The plots are based on SRCC data for collectors from the
same manufacturer. With reference to gross area, flat plate collectors generally have
much greater values of both FR sað Þn and FRUL, making them superior to evacuated
tube collectors for relatively low operating TsTað ÞGT (e.g. for domestic solar water
heating applications in warm climates with high solar radiation). On the other hand,
the optical efficiency of flat plate collectors is affected more adversely by increase in
angle of incidence than evacuated tube collectors. It is always interesting to find out
(a)
(b)
Fig. 1.2 a Typical efficiency curves with respect to gross area for flat plate and evacuated tube
collectors. b Typical variation of Ksa with 1/cosh−1 for flat plate and evacuated tube collectors. At
angle of incidence h = 0°, the incidence angle modifier Ksa ¼ 1 and at h = 90°, Ksa ¼ 0
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which of the characteristics has greater influence on energy output and which
collector “wins” for specific operating and climatic conditions.
Continuing with expounding Eq. (1.1), the rate of heat extraction from the solar
part of the system Ls is considered next. The rate of heat removal from the
solar-side storage tank is given by:
_Ls ¼ _msCP Ts  Tmainsð Þ ð1:4Þ
In Eq. (1.4), _ms (kg/s) is the mass rate of water withdrawal; CP is the specific
heat capacity of water; Ts is the temperature of water in the storage tank and Tmains
is temperature of the cold water coming from the mains supply. The mass rate of
water withdrawal _ms depends on the amount of water withdrawal _mload required by
the system user at load temperature Tload and the comparison between Ts and Tload.
If Ts > Tload , then the required water withdrawal _ms \ _mload(less water needs to be
withdrawn from the system and the volume is made up by cold water from outside
the system). On the other hand, if Ts \ Tload an amount of hot water _mload needs to
be withdrawn and its temperature is boosted by the auxiliary heater. Therefore, one
can be write:
_ms ¼ MIN Tload  TmainsTs  Tmains ; 1
 
 _mload ð1:5Þ
The solar fraction is the ratio of the amount of input heat energy contributed by
the solar energy system to the total input energy required for the water heating
application for a specified period of time. Then instantaneous solar fraction SF can
be written:
SF ¼ _ms Ts  Tmainsð Þ
_mload Tload  Tmainsð Þ ð1:6Þ
The hourly conventional energy displaced by solar energy each hour is
3600 SF  _mload Tload  Tmainsð Þ, if a constant rate of hot water withdrawal is
assumed during the hourly period. The average monthly contribution of displaced
energy is obtained by summing the hourly contributions over the average solar
radiation day of the month, Klein [11], and multiplying this sum by the number of
days of the month. The annual solar contribution of required thermal energy Lannual
is obtained by summing the monthly contributions.
1.3 Economic Model
In this section, the energy-per-dollar of a solar collector and the Net Present Value
of Solar Savings are defined.
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In an economy where the prevailing interest rate is i per annum and the rate of
inflation is j per annum, it can be shown that the discount rate d is related to i by the
expression:
d ¼ 1þ i
1þ j 1 ð1:7Þ
The annualized cost of a solar collector array of area Ac (m
2) and cost per unit
area Cc ($/m
2), with annual operation and maintenance cost OM over w warranted
operating years, is then given by:
Cannual ¼ AcCc d1 1þ dð Þw þOM ð1:8Þ
In Eq. (1.8) the initial cost of the collector AcCc is multiplied by the cost
recovery factor d1 1þ dð Þw and the product added to the annual operation and
maintenance cost, in order to obtain the total annualized cost.
The annual thermal yield of the solar collector array Qannual is the instantaneous
rate Qu integrated over the whole year. The marginal heat productivity (thermal
yield per unit area) of the collector, when employed in the closed system of the
solar water heater, diminishes as the area of collectors deployed in a solar heating
system increases [12], as shown on Fig. 1.3. There is a corresponding diminishing
marginal increase in solar fraction and, as result, the solar fraction follows the
‘elbowed’ curve shown on Fig. 1.3. Although engineering intuition suggests that
there is a ‘sweet spot’ for sizing the solar collector array, i.e. around the ‘elbow’ of
the solar fraction curve, there is need to for a way to pin-point the exact coordinates
of this optimal point.
Fig. 1.3 Variation of specific collector heat yield, solar fraction, annualized cost, solar fraction
and energy-per-dollar with collector area deployed in a solar water heating system
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A suitable metric to compare the level of cost-effectiveness of different collectors
is the energy-per-dollar (epd), which divides the average annual yield of the col-
lectors by the annualized life-cycle (warranty-life) cost, Qannual=Cannual at the




When selecting among collectors to use for a specified application (hot water
temperature and climatic conditions) the collector model that gives the highest
energy-per-dollar, as calculated from Eqs. (1.6, 1.7, 1.8, 1.9), should be preferred.
The annualized-cost definition of the energy-per dollar allows for a comparison of
the cost-effectiveness of different solar collectors that takes into account for the
differences in guaranteed service life (warranty) of the collector. The
energy-per-dollar for each candidate collector should be calculated at its sweet spot
in the solar water heating system, for objective comparison, as again illustrated on
Fig. 1.3.
The precise selection of the sweet spot of solar fraction for a solar water heating
system is done by using the Net Present Value of Solar Savings (NPVSS) as the
objective function to maximize. The NPVSS for a solar water heating system
replacing electricity as the heating fuel is given by:
NPVSS ¼ Lannual  PEð Þ
gE
1 1þ d½ nð Þ
d
 ACCC þVSCS þCBOSð Þ ð1:10Þ
In Eq. (1.9), the new terms are the price of electricity PE [$/kWh]; the
electric-to-heat efficiency gE; the hot water tank storage volume Vs and the cost of
the storage tank per unit volume Cs. The cost of balance-of-system components
CBOS (which also includes installation labour costs) may be taken as a discretionary
percentage of the cost ACCC þVSCS. The annual solar energy contributed Lannual is
expressed in kWh.
To obtain the sweet spot of solar fraction, the collector area is progressively
varied, which in turn alters the storage tank temperature Ts and the solar fraction
and Lannual. The required storage tank volume Vs also varies as dictated by Eq. (1.4),
decreasing as the collector area (and tank temperature) increases. Therefore the
NPVSS varies with increase in collector area, first increasing as collector area
increases, and then decreasing when the collector area is increased beyond its
optimal (sweet-spot) value.
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1.4 Materials and Methods
A computer spreadsheet program was designed to handle the thermal and economic
calculations necessary for appraisal of solar collectors and optimal sizing of the
solar water heating system. The computations are done on hourly time-steps for the
average day of each month. Starting with only the monthly-average daily global
horizontal irradiation (GHI), obtained in this case from the Zimbabwe database
developed in [13], the hourly-average GHI for each month was obtained by the
model of Collares-Pereira and Rabl [14]. The monthly average diffuse radiation on
a horizontal surface was obtained from global radiation by using a diffuse-ratio
versus clearness index correlation function suitable for Zimbabwe [15]. The
hourly-average diffuse radiation values were determined in a similar fashion as the
hourly GHI. Collector-plane hourly irradiation was obtained by applying the iso-
tropic tilted-plane model of [16], with ground albedo fixed at 0.2.
Hourly ambient temperature was generated from monthly-average minimum and
maximum ambient temperature using the prediction-model of [17]. The temperature
of the cold water entering the solar water heating system Tmains was assumed to be
equal to the temperature of the soil in which the water mains is buried and predicted
through its correlation with air temperature [18].
The required monthly average meteorological data for the case study site
(Kwekwe, Zimbabwe) is shown in Table 1.1.
To obtain the surface area of the storage tank (over which heat losses occur) with
only knowledge of the tank volume, a cylindrical tank with height twice the
diameter is assumed. Then it can be shown that the tank surface area As is related to
the volume by:
As ¼ 5:812V2=3s ð1:11Þ
The diurnal variation of hot water consumption that was used is adapted from the
diurnal pattern measured by [19] for hotels in South Africa and is shown on
Fig. 1.4. The seasonal variation of daily hot water demand was again adopted from
South Africa data given by [20].
The computations for the hourly variation in heat contribution proceeded as shown
onTable 1.2. The determination of the storage tank temperature during thefirst hour of
the day is done iteratively, given that the concept of the average day implies that the
performance of the solar heating system is identical for all days in a given month.
Therefore, the tank temperature inhour 1 is equal to the tank temperature inhour 24plus
the temperature gain/loss in hour 24 (i.e. Ts hour1ð Þ ¼ Ts hour24ð ÞþDTs hour24ð Þ.
This also implies that the sum of the hourly temperature gains/losses over the average
day is equal to zero (i.e.
P24
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1.5 Results and Discussion
Ten (10) different brands of non-concentrating collectors, including both flat plate
and evacuated tube collectors, all of which have been rated under the OG-100
collector certification program of the Solar Ratings & Certification Corporation
(SRCC), were ranked by the energy-per-dollar metric of Eq. (1.9). In order to make
a fair comparison, the energy-per-dollar metric for all the collector arrays was
calculated when the collectors are sized such that heat 1000 L of hot water to a
temperature 50 °C at an annual solar fraction that results in maximizing the net
present value of solar savings. The reference area used for specifying collector
efficiency parameters FRsa and FRUL and other area-related parameters in
Table 1.3, is the gross collector area.
The actual names of the collector manufacturers and brands are withheld, but the
individual manufacturers will surely recognize their product from its performance
characteristics given on Table 1.3. The collector with rank 1 with an
energy-per-dollar score of 26.1 kWh/$ should rationally be selected ahead of its
competitors for the water heating system, at the specified temperature (50 °C), for
climatic conditions similar to those prevailing in central Zimbabwe. Other selection
metrics, which are normally used by different individuals in deciding which col-
lector to buy, are also shown on Fig. 1.3. These metrics include the collector cost/
unit area; the collector efficiency parameters (FRsa, FRUL and the incidence angle
modifier function); the warranty period offered by the supplier and the collector
footprint area per unit volume of hot water demand. However, it is argued here that
the energy per dollar is the most objective metric for selecting among collectors.
Using individual collector attributes as selection criteria may result in a
non-objective decision about the most cost-effective collector to employ. For
example the collector with the lowest cost per gross area ($157/m2) ranked 10th
according to the energy-per-dollar criterion because of its other less favourable
attributes such as low optical efficiency and short warrant period. On the other, a
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Fig. 1.4 Normalized diurnal variation of hot water demand (at temperature 50 °C) for a hotel in


































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































because of its other more favourable attributes such as higher optical efficiency and
longer guaranteed longevity (warrant period).
Table 1.3 shows that flat plate collectors (FPC) generally rank higher than
evacuated tube collectors (ETC) for solar water heating applications for the climatic
conditions considered, according to the energy-per-dollar criterion. For a compa-
rable solar energy output (comparable solar fraction), e.g. collector 2 and collector
5, the required collector footprint area for an FPC is considerably smaller than that
for an ETC because of the higher gross area efficiency of the FPC in the considered
temperature-gain range. The required footprint area may be used as a secondary
selection criterion where collector-placement space is an issue.
Once the most cost-effective collector to buy for a specific application and
climatic conditions has been selected, the next questions to be answered are; which
the most economic area is to deploy for the solar water heating system; what size of
storage tank should fit this collector area and what is the optimal solar fraction.
These questions can be answered by employing a thermo-economic model, like the
one used in this paper, and making the net present value (NPV) of solar savings the
objective function.
Figure 1.5 shows the variation solar fraction, NPV and storage-ratio (volume of
storage tank to daily hot water demand at load temperature), applied for a solar
water heating system at the selected location and employing the top ranked col-
lector on Table 1.3. The value of the collector area for which the net present value
is maximum is the optimal collector area to be specified for the solar water heating
system. The values of the normalized storage tank volume and the solar fraction
read from the chart corresponding to the optimal collector area, at this “sweet spot”,
are the optimal specifications for these variables. For instance, at the selected
location in central Zimbabwe (latitude 19° South and longitude 30° East), when
using the top-ranked flat plate collector on Table 1.3 to heat water to 50 °C, the



















































solar frac on NPV of solar savings Vstorage/DHWD
Fig. 1.5 Determination of optimal values of collector area; required storage volume and solar
fraction for a solar water heating system
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The required storage volume is 900 L (0.9  1000 L) per m3 of daily hot water
demanded. The required hot water storage volume decreases as the deployed col-
lector area increases, while the solar fraction increases, with diminishing marginal
returns, until it saturates at a value of unity. At optimal design point, the solar
fraction is 0.91 and the amount of solar savings in present value terms is $5881 for
every m3 of daily hot water consumed. Due to diminishing marginal thermal energy
returns, attempting to increase the solar fraction by only 8%, from the optimal 91 to
99%, will require increasing the collector area from 18 to 40 m2, resulting in the net
present value diminishing from $5881 to $1019. On the other hand, reducing the
size of the collector area below 4 m2, will result in a loss-making solar water
heating system—the net present value will be less than zero.
The input data used to come up with the results of Fig. 1.5 is listed on Table 1.4.
The diurnal temperature performance of the 1000-L solar water heating system is
shown on Fig. 1.6, together with the simulated incident solar irradiance and
ambient temperature. For this particular optimally sized solar water heating system,
the temperature of water in the storage tank reaches a maximum of 69 °C (19 °C
above the load temperature) and a minimum of 40 °C (10 °C below the load
temperature). With the assumed hot water withdrawal pattern (Fig. 1.4), the
back-up heater will be required between 6 am and 12 pm, when the temperature of
the water supplied by the solar system is less than load temperature 50 °C. The
storage tank temperature dips to a low at about 9 am due to large hot water
Table 1.4 Values of input parameters
Parameter Value Unit Parameter Value Unit
Average month May [–] Tank heat loss 2.5 W/m2/°C
Latitude −19 Degrees Electric-heat efficiency 75 %










Installation/Capital cost 35 %
Maximum
monthly Ta
22.5 °C Maintenance/Capital cost 1 %
Minimum
monthly Ta
8.6 °C Electricity price 0.11 $/kWh
Daily hot water
demand
1000 Litres Interest rate 13 %/annum
Tmains 15 °C Inflation rate 1 %/annum
Tload 50 °C Collector warranty period 10 Years
Collector FRsa 0.739 Economic time horizon 20 Years
Collector FRUL 3.9 W/m
2°C
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withdrawal at 7 and 8 am, then because of powerful solar radiation, it rises fairly
fast from 9 am until 2 pm, despite some substantial hot water withdrawal. Between
2 pm and 5 pm, the rate of temperature rise slows down as the solar radiation tapers
down, even though there is little hot water withdrawal during this period. After
5 pm, the combination of no radiation income, substantial water withdrawal and
storage tank heat losses contribute to the tank temperature falling significantly. It is
important to check that the maximum temperature in the storage tank does not
exceed a critical design threshold (e.g. boiling point) over all weather conditions.
For this system, the maximum storage tank temperature in October (hottest and
highest radiation month) was determined to be below 80 °C, which is considered
low enough to avoid boiling and associated system component failures.
1.6 Conclusion
Systematic methodologies are needed in order to make cost-effective decisions
about choice and size of solar collector to employ in a solar water heating system.
The energy-per-dollar metric as defined in this study, is one such instructive
decision-making metric, as it includes all the important few collector attributes that
influence life-cycle cost-effectiveness, i.e. collector warranty life; energy output per
unit area and cost per unit area. In the study, a sample of SRCC-rated collectors,
with differently-attractive attributes such as low cost-per-area, excellent efficiency
curves or long warranty lives, were ranked using the energy-per-dollar metric. Flat
plate type of collectors occupied the top four ranks, for the climatic conditions and
load temperature under consideration. For the top-ranked collector (26.1 kWh/$),

















































Fig. 1.6 Simulated diurnal variation of storage tank temperature for the optimally sized solar
water heating system for the month of May at a location in Zimbabwe (latitude 19° South,
longitude 30° East)
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18 m2/m3 of hot water demand, the solar fraction 0.91, the storage-demand ratio
0.90 and the NPV was 5881/m3 of hot water demand. Although the method of this
paper approach was applied only for a solar water heating application of specified
operating temperature, at a specified location, it can be applied equally well for any
other solar water heating application and at any other location.
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Chapter 2
Assessment of Decentralized Hybrid
Mini-grids in Sub-Saharan Africa:
Market Analysis, Least-Cost Modelling,
and Job Creation Analysis
A. Okunlola, O. Evbuomwan, H. Zaheer and J. Winklmaier
Abstract With a growing impetus to meet energy demand through decentralized
hybrid mini-grids in rural and semi-urban locations in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA),
the need to accurately assess the market drivers, policy requirements and job cre-
ation impacts of this energy system typology within this region cannot be ignored.
This work provides a techno-economic impact analysis of decentralized hybrid
energy systems in selected locations in SSA. To optimally satisfy an electricity
demand time-series for a year and minimize all cost components amortized over a
period of 20 years, a least-cost modelling approach and tool is applied. An
Employment Factor approach was used to calculate the direct employment impacts
across the value chain of different hybrid mini-grid types. Additionally, the Leontief
Inverse Input–Output model is used to determine the backward linkage
economy-wide-jobs (gross jobs) created. The preliminary results show that the
“Solar + Wind + Diesel + Battery” hybrid system (SWDB) has the lowest
Levelized Cost of Electricity (LCOE), thus it provides the cheapest means of
meeting the electricity demand in the modelled regions. However, the highest
locally created direct and net employment impact in the model locations is provided
by the “Wind + Battery” (WB) system. Two major sectors, manufacturing and
agriculture have the largest number of gross jobs in the local economy for all
decentralized hybrid systems analysed. This occurs due to higher linkages between
these two sectors and the productive energy use in the area. Conversely, despite
higher employment impacts obtained for WB, the cost and duration needed for
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wind resource mapping and assessment serve as a major bottleneck to WB systems
market access in the regions. The results of the sensitivity analysis suggest that by
de-risking economic factors, such as discount rates, market access for decentralized
renewable energy mini-grids can be improved in SSA.
Keywords Decentralized hybrid energy systems  Electricity access
Job creation  Employment impact  Least-cost energy system modelling
2.1 Introduction
It has become acceptable that the motivation for a growth in renewable energy
(RE) application globally is not only limited to reasons of energy security or
reduction in CO2 emissions from power generation sources, but also because of the
positive employment impacts RE engenders [1]. This in turn supports the point that
access to electricity through RE and economic development are strongly interlinked
[2]. Countries located in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) have huge technologically
feasible RE potentials greater than the average energy consumption needs of the
sub-continent [3]. Nonetheless, the urban population in multiple countries in SSA
remains underserved while many rural areas have little or no access to electricity.
Although little literature exists to validate the correlations between electricity and
employment generation in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), meta-analyses such as Daniel
et al. show that investments in renewable-energy-based power generation provides
more jobs per installed capacity (Jobs/MW) and per unit of energy generated (Jobs/
MWh) over the operational lifetime of the power plant than the fossil-fuel-based
power generation [1]. This applies for both centralized and decentralized electricity
generation modes. Colombo et al. points out that the deployment of RE systems in
decentralized modes of operation have the potential to create a larger amount of
jobs per unit energy produced in comparison to conventional centralized methods of
production and distribution of RE [4]. To justify that improved energy access
enhances job creation, evidence from South Africa by Taryn Dinkelman established
that household electrification driven by decentralized energy access increased
employment in developing areas, particularly in micro-enterprise development [5].
2.2 Techno-economics and Job Creation
2.2.1 Techno-economics of Mini-grids
in Sub-Saharan Africa
To assess the techno-economics of individual decentralized technologies, evaluat-
ing the technological appropriateness and the associated economic viability of each
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technology for a successful application are needed [6]. In their analysis in 2011,
Szabó et al. showed the levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) calculated for local
mini-grid photovoltaic (PV) systems in Africa ranges from approximately 0.2 to
0.55 $/kWh [7, 8]. Similarly, Deichmann et al. in 2010 showed that the average
LCOE for wind-based mini-grids in Africa ranges between 0.144 and 0.288 $/kWh
[9]. By comparing1 LCOE results from [8] to [9], wind energy can be considered to
be more favourable for mini-grid application in Africa due to its lower LCOE.
However, low wind speeds observed across SSA serve as a major limiting factor to
its wide application for power generation on the sub-continent [10].
2.2.2 Renewable Energy Employment Effects
The value chain of a RE system consists of economic activities which trigger direct,
indirect, and induced employment effects [11]. Direct employment effects refer to
un-intermittently created jobs in the value chain such as manufacturing, construc-
tion and installation (C&I) as well as operations and maintenance (O&M) jobs.
Indirect employment effects accrue from industries which are linked to the
renewable energy value-chain. Besides direct and indirect employment effects, there
are also induced employment effects which occur as a result of income distribution
effects [12]. For analysing the total employment effects of RE systems, the terms
gross and net effects are used. Gross employment effects refer to positive job
creation in an economy as a result of investment in the RE sector. Net employment
effect, on the other hand, shows both the positive job effects (direct, indirect and
induced) and negative job effects (job losses in the conventional energy sector).
Ürge-Vorsatz et al. points out that in developing regions, such as SSA, the positive
employment effects are often sufficient to be analysed because these effects often
start at a low level that they almost always lead to positive gains [13].
There are many models and tools used in calculating job creation effects of RE
varying on the basis of complexity, data requirements, and computational
assumptions. However, two main approaches exist in determining gross employ-
ment effects. The approaches are; (1) the employment factor (EF) method, and (2)
the gross input-output (IO) approach. EFs indicate the number of jobs generated per
unit of installed capacity (MW) or energy produced (MWh) [14], while the gross IO
model is applied to assess both the gross and net employment effects of RE systems
[12] (Fig. 2.1).
1The techno-economic comparison does not take into consideration the huge drop in the system
cost of solar PV from the years 2010 to 2017 (till date).
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2.3 Methodological Approach
In this study, the least cost annual energy supply of a semi-urban location in SSA is
computed using urbs, a linear optimization model for distributed energy systems
developed at the Institute of Renewable and Sustainable Energy Systems, Technical
University Munich, Germany. Details of the urbs model and the opitimization logic
have been reported in the documentation [15]. The model is used for the
techno-economically optimized sizing of ten decentralized hybrid mini-grid sce-
narios and systems combinations and thus comparing them. Scenarios considered
are shown in Table 2.1.
In some scenarios battery storage is added to balance RE supply fluctuations,
while the already installed diesel generator served as the conventional backup sys-
tem. Techno-economic simulation parameters and the energy flow strategy used in
the model are adopted from Bertheau et al. [16]. Input technical and economic data
for the mini-grid components are provided by ILF BERATENDE INGENIEURE
GmbH. An appliance utilization and daily power consumption analysis for 10 energy
demand clusters was conducted in the region. The results obtained during this process
are used in a Monte-Carlo time-of-use simulation to determine the annual hourly
RE Employment Factors 
Analysis of Direct jobs created
Analysis of Gross jobs created due to industry 
linkages
Leontief Input–Output model
RE generation profiles, and annual Electricity
demand profiles 
Energy systems modelling with urbs
Fig. 2.1 Assessment methodology adopted in the study
Table 2.1 Hybrid mini-grid
scenarios and configurations




Solar + diesel + battery SDB
Solar + wind + diesel SWD
Solar + wind + diesel + battery SWDB
Solar + wind + battery SWB
Solar + battery SB
Wind + battery WB
Wind + diesel WD
Wind + diesel + battery WDB
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electricity demand profile. Annual hourly solar radiation used is derived from NREL
and wind speed data are obtained from the Global Wind Atlas [17, 18]. Adiabatic
terrain index in Counihan was used to adjust the wind speeds obtained according to
the terrain surface roughness of the area [19]. The calculations for adjusted wind
speeds of a typical semi-urban terrain type are shown inMayr [20]. The methodology
applied in Bertheau et al. is used to calculate the LCOE for all scenarios at 15%
weighted average cost of capital (WACC). The LCOE gives the cost-optimized
system configurations for a project period of 20 years. The system sizing results from
urbs are used to compute the employment impacts for all scenarios. Replacement and
degradation costs are considered to be of negligible effect. Also, system stability
simulations are not conducted in this exercise. The direct jobs created are calculated
applying the EF methodology in Rutovitz et al. [21]. The country’s productivity level
obtained from KILM [22] is used to adjust the EF for the region in estimating the
direct jobs created locally. The backward-linkage jobs (gross jobs) created in dif-
ferent industries in the region are calculated using the Leontief IO model [23]. The
regional IO table required for the IO model is built applying [24–26].
2.4 Results and Discussion
SDB, SDW, SDWB, have the lowest LCOE, thus they provided the cheapest cost
required to satisfy the electricity demand in the modelled region (Fig. 2.2). The
three scenarios have marginally equal LCOEs because the percentage of energy
supply from diesel generators in all three scenarios is approximately 72% (LCOEs
are rounded up to 3 decimal places for simplicity; slight LCOE differences are
observed beyond this range). The influence of battery storage when a hybrid
mini-grid is optimized with a diesel generator is trivial. SB’s LCOE is 1.61 $/kWh
cheaper than WB because of solar PV’s significantly lower investment cost and


































Battery (retrieved) LCOE ($/kWh)
Fig. 2.2 LCOE and energy retrieval by supply source for all scenarios
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higher on-site capacity factor (CF). WB had the highest LCOE (2.27 $/kWh), thus,
the most expensive mini-grid scenario. The wind turbine has a significantly lower
CF than solar due to the poor wind speed (<4 m/s) in the area. This is typical in
most locations in SSA [9]. Therefore, scenarios where the hybrid mini-grid has a
system configuration of solar with wind, power generation from wind has a
near-zero effect on the annual energy supply.
On the other hand, in spite of WB scenario providing the highest LCOE over the
lifetime of the project, WB generates peak direct employment (Fig. 2.3) and gross
employment effects (Fig. 2.4). This high employment effect is due to a high rated
capacity of the installed wind turbine as compared to solar in SB which influences
C&I and O&M jobs. This therefore results into huge investment flow from the
mini-grid installation into the local economy. The created direct manufacturing jobs
are negligible in all ten scenarios because of a low percentage of in-country RE
equipment manufacturing. The highest gross employment effects are obtained in the
trading, agriculture, and maintenance and repair industries for all mini-grid com-
binations (Fig. 2.4). These industries create high employment linkage to electricity
supply in the local economy as identified from the IO model.
2.5 Sensitivity Analysis
A sensitivity analysis was conducted to investigate the impact of wind turbines
optimized for low wind speeds, capital expenditure (CAPEX) reduction, and
WACC on the LCOE and direct jobs created in the SWDB mini-grid scenario. The
scenario is chosen because of its previous low LCOE result. A new location with an



















O&M Diesel Direct Jobs (Wind)  O&M
Direct Jobs (Wind)  C&I Direct Jobs (Wind)  Manufacturing
Direct Jobs (Solar)  O&M Direct Jobs (Solar)  C&I
Direct Jobs (Solar)  Manufacturing
Fig. 2.3 Direct jobs created in Manufacturing, C&I, and O&M for all scenarios
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locally manufactured (DIY) low-wind-speed Piggott turbine in [19] to be built is
chosen. The results obtained represented in Figs. 2.5 and 2.6 show the effect of
WACC changes on LCOE, the corresponding direct job creation, and also the effect
of RE CAPEX reduction. Three distinct results are obtained from the sensitivity
analysis:
1. Low WACC significantly increases direct jobs and reduces LCOE (Fig. 2.5).
This occurs because lower financing cost ensures a reduction in LCOE where an
annual levelized capital cost dominates the average annual operating cost, hence
increasing the installation of RE technologies in the SWDB mini-grid. The final
result is an even higher increase in the number of direct jobs created due to
higher investment in RE.
2. At lower WACC, more direct jobs are created for wind turbines optimized for
low wind speeds than those created for Solar PV (Fig. 2.5). Optimizing wind
turbines for low wind speed increases the CF of the wind turbines in rural areas.
Therefore, with low financing costs, more installations of low- wind-speed
turbines can be achieved, hence a positive impact of direct local jobs.
3. Solar LCOE is more sensitive to CAPEX reduction, but higher job creation
sensitivities can be seen for small-wind turbines as the CAPEX reduces
(Fig. 2.6). Solar generates a lower LCOE as compared to DIY wind turbines in
rural SSA because it requires lower investment costs as CAPEX reduces.
However, from 75 to 90% CAPEX reduction, wind DIY begins to generate
more direct jobs than solar, despite having a higher LCOE. This occurs because
of lower WACC inducing reduction in investment costs for the DIY turbines
coupled with an improved CF of the wind turbines which are optimized to
perform better at low wind speeds. This combined effect results in more turbines
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Fig. 2.4 Gross jobs created industries in the local economy for all scenarios
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2.6 Conclusions and Recommendations
Results obtained in this study show an optimized configuration for a decentralized
hybrid mini-grid in SSA based on the cost of generating electricity and the jobs it
creates. Small wind turbines optimized for lower wind speeds are better suited for
hybrid combination with solar PV than commercially available wind turbine
technologies in locations where annual average wind speeds are below 4 m/s.
Notwithstanding the high LCOE of WB mini-grid, the high employment impacts it
creates makes it a probable option for rural electricity supply in SSA. Bottlenecks
like high cost and duration of site-specific wind resource assessment present a
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Fig. 2.6 Effect of CAPEX Reduction on LCOE and Direct Job for SWDB
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significant potentials for hybridization. In terms of scalability, the higher modularity
of solar PV ensures it remains a major driver of hybrid mini-grids in SSA. By
de-risking economic factors such as discount rate, the WACC can be reduced;
hence improvement in market access for decentralized RE hybrid mini-grids can be
realized in SSA. To achieve desired positive job creation impacts, effective policy
measures such as those being developed within the COBENEFITS2 project [27]
should be considered and applied; these policy measures place specific emphasis
on the multiple benefits of increased share of RE in the energy mix [28]. Further
studies should focus on developing models to broadly investigate the induced and
net employment effects of decentralized renewable energy systems in Africa with
respect to the techno-economics, taking into account the distribution costs and
system stability requirements.
Annexes
See Fig. 2.7, Tables 2.2, 2.3 and 2.4
Gross IO model principal equations:












X = output multiplier matrix;
A = Technical (input) coefficient matrix
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Fig. 2.7 An average hourly energy demand profile for a day obtained from the Monte-Carlo
simulation
2The COBENEFITS project at the Institute for Sustainability Studies Potsdam, Germany is part of
the International Climate Initiative (IKI) supported by the German Federal Ministry for the
Environment, Nature Conservation, Building and Nuclear Safety (BMUB).
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Y = Total cost of the minigrid system
Totalcostss = (investment cost + variable costs) in a scenario
Ti = benchmark year. In this case the benchmark year is 2017;
Wi = workers per industry
Total jobsx = Total gross jobs in a minigrid scenario
See Tables 2.5 and 2.6
Table 2.2 System sizing results








Base 0 – – 0.406
SD 2202 – – 0.367
SDB 2207 – 12 0.367
SWD 2202 – – 0.367
SWDB 2207 – 12 0.367
SWB 11,241 215 34,351 0.656
SB 11,384 – 34,936 0.657
WB – 32,550 142,846 2.271
WD – 452 – 0.405
WDB – 452 – 0.405
Table 2.3 Employment
impact results
Scenario Direct jobs Gross jobs
Manufacture C&I O&M
Base – – – 190
SD 2 30 16 220
SDB 2 30 16 220
SWD 2 30 16 220
SWDB 2 30 16 220
SWB 10 152 84 780
SB 10 153 84 780
WB 49 100 159 1950
WD 1 1 2 200
WDB 1 1 2 200
Table 2.4 Employment





PV 8.44 13.46 7.34 0.00
Wind 7.47 3.06 4.90 0.00
Diesel 1.22 2.08 1.96 2.94
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Table 2.5 Economic parameters used in the techno-economic analysis
Input parameter Parameter value
Weighted cost of capital 15%
Diesel generator
Initial investment cost 240 $/kW
Fixed cost $30 $/kW/year
Variable cost 0.03 $/kWh
Fuel cost $0.11 $/kWh
Solar photovoltaic
Initial investment cost 1600 $/kW
Fixed cost 2% of Investment/year
Variable cost 0.03 $/kWh
Economic lifetime 20 years
Wind turbine
Initial investment cost (commercial) 2000 $/kW
Initial investment cost (DIY) 3005 $/kW
Fixed cost 2% of Investment/year
Variable cost (commercial) 0.02 $/kWh
Variable cost (DIY) 0.05 $/kWh
Local content requirement (commercial) 30%
Local content requirement (DIY) 90%
Economic lifetime 20 years
Battery storage
Initial investment cost (power) 500 $/kW
Initial investment cost (energy) 300 $/kWh
Fixed cost (power) 2% of Investment cost/year
Fixed cost (energy) 10 $/kWh/year
Variable cost (power) 0.02 $/kW
Variable cost (energy) 0.02 $/kWh
Economic lifetime 10 years
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Chapter 3
Feasibility Study of Linear Fresnel Solar
Thermal Power Plant in Algeria
Hani Beltagy , Sofiane Mihoub, Djaffar Semmar
and Noureddine Said
Abstract Clean renewable electric power technologies are important in human life,
a great number of thermal solar power plants with different configurations are being
considered for deployment all over the world. In this work, we propose a feasibility
study of concentrated solar power plant to be set up in different sites of Algeria. It is
essential that the plant design will be optimized to each specific location. Among
the CSP technologies, we will emphasize on the Fresnel solar power plants at
different areas of Algerian Sahara. These areas have been chosen for comparison by
shifting the plant to different locations; namely Hassi R’mel, Tamanrasset,
Beni-Abbes, and El Oued. Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI), solar field surface,
block number, the block surface, block panels’ number, absorber surface, and
finally thermal power losses in the absorber are the key parameters for optimization
and performance evaluation. The calculation results have been depicted for each
site. Indeed, the calculation of performance varies from one site to another with
DNI mean values of 788.4, 698.7, 671.7, and 636 W/m2, respectively for
Tamanrasset, Beni-Abbes, El Oued and Hassi R’mel sites. The surface of solar
field, block number, absorber surface and power loss have been also evaluated for
the same sites.
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3.1 Introduction
It is universally acknowledged that two of the key technological and economic
challenges of the 21st century are energy and environment [1]. Consequently,
considerable efforts are being made to effect a gradual transition from systems
based on fossil fuels to those based on renewable energy (RE). Electricity gener-
ation from solar energy is currently one of the main research areas in the field of
renewable energy. In the case of Algeria; the newly adopted version of the National
Renewable Energy Program offers the country the possibility to integrate 27% of
renewable energy in the national energy mix. Preservation of fossil re-sources;
diversification of electricity production and contribution to sustainable development
are among challenges that face the country nowadays [2]. It is recognized that
solar-thermal energy can play a useful role in generating electrical power despite
concerns regarding cost as the thermal source is accessible and ubiquitous [3]. The
use of linear Fresnel solar power plant for electricity production, or heat supply is
one of the most attractive solutions for developing countries with high sunshine
because of the accessible level of technology involved [4].
In this study, our main purpose is to describe Fresnel concentrator solar plant
characteristics, through defining its different performances, so that influence of
changing location and climatic conditions can be seen on plant cost-effectiveness
and productivity for each location i.e. Hassi R’mel, Beni-Abbes, El Oued, and
Tamanrasset for Central, West, East and South of Algeria respectively.
3.2 Plant Description
The solar power plant chosen for this study is a 5 MW electric Fresnel concentrator
plant which is technically similar to the German Novatec solar plant set up in
Calasparra site in Spain (same make and model) (Fig. 3.1).
The design parameters of the power plant are shown in Table 3.1 (Novatec
solar) [5].
3.3 Specification
In this section, we have drawn up a specification in which plant characteristics,
namely Direct Normal Irradiance (DNI), solar field surface, block number, have
been defined (it should be noted that a block contains reflecting mirrors, absorber
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tube, and steam separator). We have also defined the block surface, block panels’
number, absorber surface, and finally thermal power losses in the absorber.
A. Sizing calculation
The generator output power is equal to: Pg = 5 MWelectric.
In order to supply a small city of 5000 inhabitants, whose daily consumption is
5 kWh per family of electricity, each family is composed of 5 persons.
B. Distribution of powers per activity
Polyclinic = 0.2 MW, factory = 1 MW, Administration = 0.5 MW, other =
0.3 MW. The sum is 2 MW, so it remains 3 MW for inhabitants: this is the peak
power needed by these places.
Fig. 3.1 Power plant layout
Table 3.1 Power plant
characteristics
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Therefore, inhabitants number = 1000 houses, or: x = 1000 * 5 = 5000 people
So, the consumption of the city is 5 MWe, it is distributed as follows:
• Polyclinic = 0.2 MW
• Factory = 1 MW
• Administration = 0.5 MW
• Inhabitants = 3 MW
• Others = 0.3 MW
The solar multiple is taken as equal to 1.6 which corresponds to 1.5 h of storage.
The selected locations are:
• West ! Beni-Abbes
• Center ! Hassi R’Mel
• East ! El Oued
• South ! Tamanrasset
Table 3.2 represents site meteorological data.
C. Calculation of plant characteristics
• DNIavg calculation (direct normal irradiance)
DNIavg ¼ DNIannualInsolation period ¼
2236
3200
¼ 0:698 kW/m2  103
= 698.7 W/m2 for Beni-Abbes and the same calculation is done
for the other locations.
• Calculation of power
Generator efficiency = 9:5%
Turbine efficience = 38%





gbloc ¼ 0:95  0:38  0:98 ¼ 0:35 ¼ 35%
Table 3.2 Site meteorological data [6]
Site selected Beni-Abbess Hassi R’mel El Oued Tamanrasset
DNIannual
(kWh/m2 year)
2236 2035.5 2149.5 2759.4
Tamb, avg (°C) 22 22.4 21.4 22.7
Insolation duration (h/year) 3200 3200 3200 3600
DNIavg (W/m
2) 698.7 636 671.7 788.4





P = P1 + P2 = SM * P1, with SM is the solar multiple = 1.6
P = 1.6 * 14.28 = 22.84 MWthermal
So: P2 = 22.84 − 14.28 = 8.56 MWthermal
All efficiencies and powers are shown in Table 3.3.
• Calculation of field surface for each location
If receiver efficiency = 85% we will obtain: Optical efficiency = 45%
So, global efficiency is obtained:
gglobal ¼ 0:85  0:45 ¼ 0:38 ¼ 38%
gglobal ¼ pADNI ) A ¼ PngDNI ¼
22:84103
0:380:698 ¼ 86; 000 m2
For Beni-Abbes, and the same calculation is done for the other locations.
“A” represents field surface.
• Calculation of block number and surface of each block
The size of (Novatec) plant solar field is S = 21,571 m2
This plant contains 2 blocks, each block has a power of 0.7 MW electric
A
S ¼ 86;00021;571 ¼ 3:98 is the number of block for a power of 0.7 MW electric
3:98  2 ¼ 8 blocks is the number of block for a power of 1.4 MW electric
“A” is the block surface.
The surface of a block is given by:
A ¼ 86;0008 ¼ 10;750m2 for Beni-Abbes and the same calculation is done for the
other locations.
Table 3.3 Efficiencies and power [5]
Generator output 5 MW (%) Global efficiency 38%
Generator efficiency 95 Solar multiple 1.6
Turbine efficiency 38 Number of storage hours 1.5 h
Accessory efficiency 98 Input temperature 140 °C
Power block efficiency 35 Output temperature 270 °C
Optical efficiency 45 Power P1 14.28 MWth
Receiver efficiency 85 Power P2 8.56 MWth
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• Calculation of actual absorber surface
Absorber unit surface is: L * D
L represents unit length = 44.8 m, D represents receiver diameter = 0.6 m
Aabs; unit = 44.8 * 0.6 = 26.88 m
2
Each block contains a unit whose surface is 513.6 m2





So: Aabs actual = Number of units multiplied by unit absorber surface.
= 21 * 26.88 = 564.48 m2 is the absorber surface in a 0.7 MW block.
Total surface of absorbers is calculated by multiplying the result of block
number by the actual absorber surface.
STotal = 8 * 564.48 = 4515.8 m
2 for Beni-Abbes and the same calculation is
done for the other locations.
• Calculation of lost power
Ploss = UL * Aabs actual * DT
We have: Tin = 140 °C, Toutput = 270 °C, UL = 5 W/m
2 °C
Ploss = 5 * 4515.8 * 130 = 2.93 * 106 W for Beni-Abbes and the same calcu-
lation is done for the other locations. Final results are shown in Table 3.4
Table 3.4 Plant characteristics in each site
Selected locations BA Hassi R’mel El Oued Tam
DNIavg (W/m
2) 698.7 636 671.7 788.4
Solar field surface 86,000 94,000 89,000 76,000
Block number 8 8 8 7
Block surface (m2) 10,750 10,804 10,853 10,857
Unit number of a block 21 21 21 21
Actual absorber surface (m2) 564.48 564.48 564.48 564.22
Total surface of absorbers (m2) 4515.8 4911 4628.7 3949.5
Lost power (W) 2.93  106 3.19  106 3  106 3.5  106
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3.4 Results Analysis
As a comparison, we want to check the results found in the first part, then validate
them through drawing up specifications in which different plant performances are
defined, while using a global calculation method. These performances have been
calculated, through using a DNI calculated on the basis of annual normal irradiation
ratio to sunshine hours. We propose to verify hereafter these results with those
found by SAM simulation software [7]. Simulation of energy performance is car-
ried out in another study using a SAM simulation software, as well as the
techno-economic study [8]. A comparative study is made while taking a repre-
sentative day of the year (21st June, the longest/hottest), we took the DNI values,
and then recalculate the power output to adjust the results for each site.
The results are shown in Table 3.5.
M1 shown in the table depicts the first calculation method (the global method set
forth in the specifications). According, this comparative study aiming at the veri-
fication of the results obtained in the global method with those calculated by SAM
simulation software, we notice that the output power varies from 4.74 to 5.43 MW,
so we can see that there is a slight difference between powers calculated by both
methods, and according to the calculations show a difference of less than 8%. The
results found by the global method used for the cases studied here are quite
satisfactory.
3.5 Conclusion
The study we carried out on Linear Fresnel Concentrator Solar Power Plant allowed
us to understand the operating system of this type of plant, as well as the parameters
affecting its operation and performances. We have also noticed that the blocking
and shadowing effects between mirrors and the cosine effect represent a great
obstacle for the power plant cost-effectiveness and productivity. According to this
study, we were able to notice the importance of a good choice of the power plant
site, as each site is characterized by its direct radiation, ambient temperature,
sunshine hours, wind speed, latitude, height above sea level, and other factors
which play a key role in the power plant cost-effectiveness and productivity.
Table 3.5 Comparative study
Selected sites Hassi R’mel Tamanrasset Beni-Abbess El Oued
DNIavg (W/m
2) [M1] 636 788.4 698.7 671.7
Power (MW) [Ml] 5 5 5 5
Power (MW) [SAM] 4.74 5.01 5.14 45.43
Error (%) 5.12 0.37 2.7 7.9
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This is clearly shown in the results obtained according to which the plant different
parameters and characteristics vary when it is shifted in different sites.
According to the results obtained for the plant different characteristics in the 4
sites, we can see that Algeria has great opportunities to choose this kind technology
i.e. linear Fresnel concentrator solar power plant.
Finally, we can conclude that, among the above-mentioned sites, the most
suitable on performance basis is Tamanrasset followed by Beni-Abbes, then El
Oued, and finally Hassi R’mel.
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Chapter 4
Integrating a Solar PV System
with a Household Based Backup
Generator for Hybrid Swarm
Electrification: A Case Study of Nigeria
Rolex Muceka, Tonny Kukeera, Yunus Alokore, Kebir Noara
and Sebastian Groh
Abstract Today most of the electrification grids in sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) are
found in urban areas. However, these grids experience erratic and frequent power
outages for long hours, on average 4.6 h in a day. Due to this problem, many of the
African population rely on cheaper but unclean options like backup diesel/petrol
generators for lighting, phone charging and other electrical appliances. In Nigeria,
millions of people own power generators. These generators are not only noisy but
the fuel they use is also costly and result into emissions that pollute the environ-
ment. In order to optimize fuel consumption and gradually reduce use of backup
generators while increasing share of renewables, a strategy is proposed in this paper
to interconnect the existing backup infrastructure to form a bottom-up swarm
electrification grid with step by step integration of alternative storages and
renewable energy sources. In the swarm-grid excess energy can be generated, sold
among grid participants and even at later stage to the national grid. This study
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focused on a swarm grid hybrid node consisting of a solar PV system integrated
with the existing individual backup generators for households and retail shop end
users. The hybrid system designed was found to be a suitable system with fuel
savings of 39%, excess energy of 27% and reduced cost of backup electricity by
34% for the household end user. For the retail shop end user, the hybrid system was
found to be a suitable system with a fuel cost saving of 53%, excess energy
generation of 28% and reduced cost of backup electricity by 45%. The study
showed that integration of a solar PV system has a high potential to reduce fuel
costs for backup generator end users and presents a great opportunity for hybrid
swarm electrification approach.
Keywords National grid  Stand-alone system  Swarm grid  Renewable energy
Excess energy
4.1 Introduction
Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA), a region in Africa where most of the population without
access to electricity lives. The percentage population in SSA without access to
electricity was about 63% in 2014 [1]. The main source of lighting continues to be
kerosene lamps, firewood and candles, especially for regions off the main grid.
Furthermore, even those with access to the central main grid often suffer from
unpredictable power outages for long hours, on average 4.6 h per day, with 17
countries exceeding the average outage duration [2]. According to World Bank’s
enterprise surveys, last updated in October 2016, the average number of power
outages in firms, in a typical month is 8.5 [3]. Many countries experience frequent
outages in SSA with the worst scenario seen in Nigeria with 32.8 outages in a
month. Other countries with high cases include; the Central African Republic with
29 outages, Congo 21.5, Chad 19.6, Niger 18.5, and Burundi with 16.6 outages [2].
This has led many people in peri-urban areas and trading centres in many countries
in Africa to rely on unclean options like backup diesel/petrol generators for lighting,
phone charging, and other electrical appliances.
Besides being noisy and producing emissions that are harmful to the environ-
ment, backup generators use fuel which makes them costly to maintain and use in
the long run. Taking a case for Nigeria; private households spend over $13.35
million USD annually on alternate sources of energy [4]. This figure adds to over
$21.8 billion USD per year if enterprises and manufacturers are also considered [4].
For small businesses, fuel costs account for 40% of their total overheads [5].
Owing to a pressing need to protect the environment, cut down fuels costs and
promote energy efficiency, as expressed in the sub-goals of the Sustainable
Development Goal (SDG) 7 with its main to ensure access to affordable, reliable,
sustainable, and modern energy for all, a strategy is proposed to interconnect this
existing backup power infrastructure in a swarm grid and to integrate alternative
storage and renewable energy generators step by step. By doing so, it is anticipated
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that fuel consumption of backup generators could be optimized and gradually
reduced, and the share of renewable energy could be increased too. The incremental
development of such a grid does not require huge investments from the household
or a small enterprise, but can be done using the savings realized on each
step. Furthermore, a hypothesis is set up, that each generator in the swarm grid and
the swarm grid as a unit can generate excess electricity which can be sold among
grid participants and at a later stage even to the national grid. Figure 4.1 shows a
representation of swarm electrification approach.
A swarm grid is a grid formed from interconnecting multiple households and
small businesses with or without Solar Home Systems (SHS). The concept is
known as Swarm Electrification (SE). This concept has been applied in Bangladesh.
The end users forming the grid have the ability to share excess energy among
themselves. SE allows the households and the small enterprises to become pro-
sumers, i.e. producers and consumers at the same time. As a producer, a node can
share or trade the excess energy with its neighbor or as a consumer, a node gets its
unmet energy from the neighbors [6]. In a swarm grid a node represents a consumer
and/or producer end user.
This paper proposes a strategy of forming a hybrid swarm grid with more than
one source of energy in the grid as a whole, and at some nodes in particular. In the
following steps, the proposed strategy is described one by one:
1. Integrating an existing generator into a swarm-grid and smart electricity man-
agement unit.
• Excess energy is generated while operating a generator at an optimal point
efficiency i.e. 80%.
Fig. 4.1 Swarm electrification approach source [6]
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• The energy can be shared and traded between swarm-grid participants,
unlocking capital.
2. Using the capital to invest into batteries, excess energy generated from con-
stantly operating the generators at an optimal point can be stored.
3. The electricity stored in the battery (ies) can be used instead of the generators.
• This reduces the usage hours of a generator hence prolonging its lifespan.
4. Solar PV panels or other renewable energy sources can be integrated to the
swarm-grid at the nodes. They can be used as a direct source of power and for
charging the batteries.
• Fuel can be saved; excess energy is generated from solar.
• More energy can be shared and traded, unlocking capital for further
investment.
5. Step by step, according to the needs, such a grid can grow by adding storage and
generation capacities. More users can be integrated and trade with the electricity.
6. Generation and storage capacities might not only be used for backup during
power outages but also for extended periods during the day, replacing step by
step the power from the grid.
7. When the swarm-grid grows large enough and produces enough excess energy,
interconnection with the national grid and a feed in-option can be considered.
This type of grids can grow organically. Each step is voluntary. The economic
viability of each step still needs to be proven. The schematic representation of the
hybrid swarm grid is shown in Fig. 4.2.
In Nigeria, according to a survey by [7] in the states of Delta, Bayelsa and
Rivers, 43% of households with grid connection use backup generators for at least
4 h. Also 40% of the small enterprises with grid connection have less than four
hours of electricity supply in a day. In a hybrid swarm grid, a prosumer can be a
hybrid node (with more than one energy source at the node) and hence benefits
from the merits of combined power sources. A household or small enterprise with a
backup fossil-fuel generator could become such a hybrid node by integration of
battery and solar PV generator as described in steps 3 and 4 above.
Fig. 4.2 Hybrid swarm grid and a hybrid node
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This study focusses on the hybrid node of a swarm grid. With the main objective
of contributing to a hybrid swarm grid, the study aimed at designing a hybrid node
by integrating a solar PV system for a potential benefit of fossil-fuel savings. The
focus was also to quantify excess energy production and determine its potential for
sharing in a hybrid swarm grid.
4.2 Methodology
The three states of Bayelsa, Delta and Rivers in Nigeria were chosen as the study
areas. The solar energy potential for the study area was determined based on the
solar radiation database for PV performance estimation in Europe and Africa [8].
From the literature in [9–11], load profiles were developed for the household and a
small enterprise end users as shown in Figs. 4.3 and 4.4.
From the load profiles, the energy demands were estimated, the hybrid units
designed controlled by the technical and economic parameters. The energy pro-
duction and use for the hybrid units designed was further assessed for potential
excess energy generation.
4.2.1 Solar Energy Demand
The daily solar energy demand is the solar energy required to charge the battery and
as a direct power source in the day [12].
Wpv ¼ Wpvbat þWpvday ð4:1Þ
Fig. 4.3 Household end user load profile
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where Wpvbat is solar energy demand to charge the battery, Wpvday is solar energy
demand for direct load supply during the day.
4.2.2 Battery Storage
The battery is considered like a pot used to store water during the day for later use
at night. The method (7) [12] given below is used to size the battery storage;
BB ¼ Ebat  ADVs  DOD ginv
ð4:2Þ
where BB is battery storage size in Ampere hours (Ah), Ebat is energy storage
demand (Wh), AD is autonomous days, Vs is system voltage, DOD is depth of
discharge (60%), ginv is Inverter efficiency (90%).
Ebat ¼ Ebat night þ Ed  10%ð Þ ð4:3Þ
where Ebat night is energy storage demand by loads at night, Ed is day time load
energy demand.
In this study, 10% of the day time energy demand is stored to take care of abrupt
changes in solar radiation due to swift movements of clouds.
Fig. 4.4 Retail shop end user load profile
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4.2.3 Backup Fossil-Fuel Generator
The rated size of backup generator considered in this study is 1.0 kW each for the
household and the small enterprise users, the size is big enough to power the peak
demands in the load profiles of the users.
4.2.4 System Solar PV Production
Themethod applied for the daily estimation of the PVperformance is given below [13];
Ppv ¼ Pwp  GG0  1þ at Ta  Tref
   ð4:4Þ
where Ppv is daily power output of the PV panels at a time, Pwp is total PV watt
peak under reference conditions, G is daily solar irradiation (W/m2) at optimal angle
(11°), G0 is the reference solar radiation (1000 W/m2); Ta is the daily ambient
temperature, and Tref is the reference temperature (25 °C); at is the PV panel
temperature coefficient; for mono and poly crystalline silicon materials.
4.2.5 Excess/Unmet Energy
Due to the day to day changes in weather, the daily energy production from solar is
not the same. On brighter days, the solar irradiations are high and hence high
energy production. This energy can be more than what is needed in a day resulting
in excess energy and hence is put to waste if not utilized. By performing the solar
energy production and consumption analysis, excess/unmet solar energy generation
is assessed on daily basis. Excess energy is the energy that could be generated if the
battery had not been fully charged or if there was an extra load to be supplied. In
this study, the total daily solar energy demand is assumed to be constant in a year.
Excess=UnmetEnergy ¼ Ppv Wpv ð4:5Þ
If Eq. (4.5) gives a positive number, it is excess energy and if a negative number, it
is unmet energy. During cloudy days or in the rainy season when the unmet energy
is most generated, backup fossil-fuel is used to meet the unmet energy.
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4.2.6 Economic Analysis
The Annualized Cost of the System (ACS) obtained from Eq. (4.6) is the cost of the
system spread or discounted yearly over the whole system lifetime [14].
ACS ¼ ACCþAOMþARCþAFC ð4:6Þ
where ACC is the annualized capital cost, AOM is the annualized operation and
maintenance cost, ARC is the annualized replacement cost, AFC is the annualized
fuel consumption cost.
ACC ¼ Cc  CRF i0; nð Þ
CRF ¼ i
0 1þ i0ð Þn
1þ i0ð Þn1
i0 ¼ i f
1þ f
ð4:7Þ
where Cc is the capital cost ($ USD), CRF is the capital recovery factor, n is the
lifetime of the component in years, f is the inflation rate, i is the nominal interest
rate.
ARC ¼ Crep  K  ASV
K ¼ Nrep  SFF i0; nð Þ
Nrep ¼ yn 1 if y is divisible by n
Nrep ¼ INT yn
h i





where y is the lifetime of the system, Nrep is number of replacement, ASV is
annualized salvage value, SFF is sinking fund factor.
ASV ¼ S SFF i0; yð Þ ð4:9Þ
If y is not divisible by n, the salvage value, S of the replaceable component is
determined as in [9], with Rl being the remaining life of the component in years.
S ¼ Crep  Rln
Rl ¼ n y Nrep  n
   ð4:10Þ
The AOM and the AFC are determined as in [14]
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AOM ¼ Cc  1 lð Þ
n





where Cc is the capital cost, l is the reliability of the component and n is the
lifetime of the component.Cf is the fuel cost per litre in $ USD/l, fE is the fuel
consumption per unit energy (l/kWh), Egen is the backup fossil-fuel generator daily
energy output (kWh).
4.2.7 Levelized Cost of Backup Electricity (LCoE)
The cost of energy paid for the electricity produced and used in a year is computed




4.3 Results and Discussion
A hybrid node is designed each for a household and a small enterprise. The results
are discussed below in comparison to the baseline system of having a fossil-fuel
backup generator.
4.3.1 Technical and Economic Analysis
The technical and economic results for the designed hybrid systems are as shown.
From Table 4.1, the baseline system consists of the fossil-fuel backup generator as
the main power source during power outage. The designed system is the hybrid
system to be at a node of a swarm grid consisting of both a fossil-fuel backup
generator and the PV system generator.
From Table 4.2, the designed hybrid systems are more cost effective than the
baseline system by the end of their life time, as shown by lower values of the
annualized costs of the systems. The levelized cost per unit of energy used is also
lower for the designed system. The system costs are less due to reduced fuel
consumption costs. The fuel costs reduced because of reduced usage hours of the
fossil-fuel generators as more solar energy is used.
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However, the Initial Cost of System (ICS) is higher for the designed hybrid
systems as compared to the baseline systems. This could highly prevent the end
users from integrating solar PV generator systems. Nevertheless, inclusive and
flexible financial solutions could be used to make the systems more affordable as
payment would only apply for the integrated solar PV system since the fossil-fuel
generator as the baseline is already owned by the end users.
4.3.2 Energy Analysis
The production and consumption of different energy sources for the hybrid systems
are analysed. Solar PV production and use in particular is also analysed. Excess
energy potential is assessed and it is on that basis that recommendation for energy
sharing in swarm grid is made.
From Fig. 4.5, fossil-fuel generator is still slightly used more throughout the
year than the integrated solar energy for the household end user, however, its use
has reduced to 51% with 49% integration of solar PV system as indicated in
Fig. 4.6.
Figure 4.7 shows solar energy production is high at beginning and towards the
end of the year. With the demand maintained constant, total excess solar energy of
27% is found for the household as illustrated in Fig. 4.8. The excess energy is











Household Baseline system 1.0 – – –
Designed system 1.0 150 850 300
Retail
shop
Baseline system 1.0 – – –
Designed system 1.0 200 500 400
Table 4.2 Economic analysis for the end user systems







Household Baseline system 349.12 0.574 381.89 137.3
Designed system 213.48 0.447 357.81 932.1
Retail shop Baseline system 299.74 0.582 332.51 137.3
Designed system 140.96 0.403 320.01 1069.6
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Fig. 4.5 Household end user energy consumption analysis
Fig. 4.7 Household end user solar energy production analysis
Fig. 4.6 Household energy mix
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generated on daily bases except in the middle of the year during rainy season when
unmet energy is realized. The unmet energy is then supplied by the fossil-fuel
generator as shown in Fig. 4.5.
For the retail shop enterprise, the integrated solar energy PV system becomes the
main source throughout the year. Solar energy accounts for 66% of the daily use
and fossil-fuel generator, 34%. See Figs. 4.9 and 4.10.
Figure 4.11 for the retail shop end user shows solar energy production is high at
beginning and towards the end of the year similar to the household end user as they
are of the same geographical location. The fossil-fuel generator is used to meet the
unmet solar energy in the rainy days especially in the middle of the year, see
Figs. 4.9 and 4.11. Like for the household, the excess energy for the retail shop end
user is found to be 28% (Fig. 4.12) and is also generated on daily bases.
Fig. 4.9 Retail shop end user energy consumption analysis
Fig. 4.8 Household end user ratio of excess solar energy
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Fig. 4.11 Retail shop end user solar energy production analysis
Fig. 4.12 Retail shop end
user ratio of excess solar
energy
Fig. 4.10 Retail shop end user energy mix
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4.3.3 Hybrid Swarm Grid Assessment
The result of excess solar energy found in this study is similar to that of Kirchhoff, in
which he found an excess energy of 30% of the potential solar energy production from
a single solar home system [15], a typical case of Bangladesh. In a swarm grid the
excess energy can be utilized instead of being wasted. Also, the excess energy can be
utilized by connecting more loads when swarm grid infrastructure is still missing.
In a swarm grid where excess solar energy can be traded, Table 4.3 shows that
the LCoE could reduce by 34% for the household and 45% for the retail shop end
users operating as hybrid nodes in a hybrid swarm grid. In comparison to
Bangladesh, the reduction in LCoE in this study is higher. This is a result of
reduced use of fossil fuel generators while the systems in Bangladesh are purely
single source solar home systems. The reduction in LCoE would enable the end
users to access reliable and a more affordable electricity while supporting neighbors
by trading excess energy in a swarm grid.
4.4 Conclusion
Power outages in SSA occur at a high rate, the situation is more alarming in
Nigeria. This has resulted into high reliance on fossil-fuel backup generators for
most households and small enterprises. However, these generators are noisy and
their fuel is costly. This study looked at a stepwise strategy of integrating solar PV
Table 4.3 Summary of results
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system








Baseline 0.582 – 299.74
Designed
system
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system with a backup household-based generator interconnected in a swarm grid for
a potential benefit of fuel savings and environmental protection in line with SDG 7.
The study focussed on the hybrid node of the swarm grid. From the result, a
potential fuel savings and overall system cost reduction is found. Integrating solar,
hence increases the share of renewable energy mix for the end users, generates
excess energy that can be shared in a swarm grid by the grid participants. The
overall result is that swarm grid would enable the energy consumers to become
prosumers capable of sharing or trading energy produced among themselves.
However, for a successful implementation of this concept in SSA, the
social-cultural aspects of sharing electricity in a swarm grid should be investigated.
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Chapter 5
Overview of Economic Viability
and Social Impact of Renewable
Energy Deployment in Africa
A. Khellaf
Abstract Africa is endowed with a very important renewable energy potential.
Exploited, this potential permits the continent not only to get out of the energy
poverty it is suffering from but also to ensure a sustainable development. In the
present work, the economic viability of renewable power generation is assessed and
analyzed. Then an identification and discussion of the impacts that the renewable
energy deployment could have on socio-economic progress, health, education,
gender equity and rural development are carried out.
Keywords Africa  Electricity access  Renewable energy  Economic viability
Social impacts  Health impacts
5.1 Introduction
Africa suffers from energy deficit. Indeed, though it represents 16% of the world
population, it consumes only 3% of the power generated worldwide. More
than 600 million Africans have no access to electricity [1]. The electrical networks
are also plagued by technical problems. Because of aging and poorly maintained
transmission and distribution networks, the electrical grids experience big losses
and recurrent outage. In fact, 95% of the African countries experience electrical
losses larger than the world average losses. Countries, such as Libya and Togo,
experience staggering losses respectively of the order of 69.7 and 72.5% [1].
The grid system suffers also from high recurrence and high duration of outages.
It has been reported that Senegal, Tanzania and Burundi experience unbelievable
outages that sum up respectively to 45, 63 and 144 days/year [2]. Moreover, Africa
suffers from a lack of access to clean fuels and modern technology for cooking.
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About 60% of the African population rely on traditional firewood or charcoal air
polluting stoves for cooking. The damage to health is enormous [3].
The present work deals with the deployment of renewable energy. More particu-
larly, an assessment and an analysis of the viability of renewable energy deployment is
carried out. The impacts of this deployment on socio-economic progress, health,
education, gender equity and rural development are then identified and discussed.
5.2 Economics of Renewable Energy Deployment
The capacity of renewable energy deployment depends on a large part on the initial
financial investment that is required for renewable power generation infrastructures
deployment. The economic success of the renewable energy deployment is related
to its financial viability, which depends on the deployment capacity in generating
energy at a competitive cost.
5.2.1 Capital Investment Cost
Renewable energy deployment is capital investment intensive. In Table 5.1, capital
costs of renewable and non-renewable power generation deployment are reported
[4, 5]. From this table, it can be seen that higher capital costs are required for
Table 5.1 Capital cost for renewable and non-renewable power generation systems [4, 5]
Source Technology Installation cost ($/W)
Conventional source Nuclear plant 4.27–7.93
Natural gas combustion turbine 0.49–0.81
Natural gas combined cycle 0.92–1.54
Coal fired power plant 1.88–3.90
Renewable source Stand-alone biomass power plant 2.87–5.75
Geothermal power plant 5.94
Hydropower 2.28–4.73
Solar PV power plant 2.12–3.54
Solar PV home system 3.6–17.0
Grid connected solar PV roof top system 2.0–3.0
Mini-grid system 2.5–2.9
CSP trough with storage power plant 4.59–8.12
CSP tower with storage power plant 4.58–8.10
Wind on shore power plant 1.49–2.48
Wind fixed bottom off shore power plant 2.15–4.47
Wind floating platform off shore power plant 2.73–5.67
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renewable energy deployment than for non-renewable deployment. Nonetheless, it
is worth to note that wind technology deployment is competitive with the
non-renewable source technologies. It has also been argued that, as the conven-
tional source technologies are mature, it is more likely that their capital cost will not
change much over the years. On the other hand, renewable technologies, with
improvement in technologies and with the learning curve effect, capital costs are
undoubtedly going to drop; making them more competitive with conventional
energy source technologies.
Given the actual state of most of the African states economies, capital cost could
be a serious hurdle for most of them. Fortunately, there are many funding oppor-
tunities focused or related to renewable energy that must be grabbed.
These opportunities should be sought from local or public sectors or from the
development finance institutions. Among the development finance institutions, there
is the World Bank that is ready for renewable energy deployment through its Climate
Investment Fund and its Strategic Climate Fund [6]. There is also the African
Development Bank which gets involved in renewable energy deployment through its
Sustainable Fund for Africa and its Partial Risk Guarantees. Green Facility
for Africa, African Development Fund, International Climate Fund, Global
Environment Fund, Global Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy Fund
and Global Environment Facility Trust Fund are development finance institutions
that are deeply involved in renewable energy deployment in Africa. Funding in
Africa could be under the form of a loan, a rebate, a subsidy or a grant. The funding
could also take the form of a technical support or an action of awareness and training.
5.2.2 Renewable Power Generation Economic Viability
There are different methods for assessing the economic viability of renewable
energy production facilities deployment. The assessment could, for example, be
based on the net revenue or on the production cost relative to the cost of production
of a non-renewable energy production technology [3, 7]. The levelized cost of
energy (LCOE) is usually used to provide an indication of the competiveness of
energy generation of a given technology. In Table 5.2, the levelized cost of power
generation based on renewable and non-renewable energy sources are reported
[8, 9]. From this Table, it can be noticed that Solar PV and wind systems connected
to the grid are competitive with gas turbines. The same way, geothermal, bio-power
and hydropower connected to the grid are competitive with gas turbines and
combined cycles. Mini-grid and off-grid technologies for solar PV and wind remain
expensive by comparison to grid connected technologies. Nonetheless, they offer
flexibility and if power transport is taken into consideration, they will be more
attractive. It must be added that different local aspects could affect the economic
viability of renewable energy deployment:
1. The conversion technology in association with the local technical potential of
the renewable energy source;
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2. The local cost of material, labor and other matters that vary locally;
3. The location of the power system in relation to the transmission lines and to the
consumers.
For wind energy, it has been reported that power generation is viable for wind
speeds larger than 4 m/s at 80 m above ground level. For solar PV, power gener-
ation is viable in the case where the global horizontal irradiance is larger than
1000 kWh/m2 year; while concentrated solar power (CSP) generation is viable in
the case where direct normal irradiance (DNI) is above 1800 kWh/m2 year. It has
also been found that the levelized cost of energy for power generation using CSP
decreases with increasing DNI [10].
5.3 Renewable Energy Deployment Social Impacts
Renewable energy deployment has social impacts on different levels. The impacts
could be at the socio-economic level, the improvement of quality of life, health and
education.
5.3.1 Socio-Economic Impact
Renewable energy influences positively the contribution to industrial development
and job creation throughout the whole chain of the energy deployment. As shown in
Table 5.2 Levelized cost of energy for power generation [8, 9]
Source Technology LCOE ($/kWh)
Conventional source Gas turbine 0.10–0.15
Combined cycle 0.055–0.10
Coal 0.045–0.05
Renewable source Solar PV utility 0.06–0.26





Off- or mini-grid solar PV 0.30–0.32
Off- or mini-grid wind 0.25–0.26
Small hydro 0.25–0.28
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Fig. 5.1, the impacts occur at different phases of the deployment: from the
deployment-planning phase to the system operation phase [11].
During these phases, the involvements of the local experts, consultants and
specialized firms are necessary. In the deployment-planning phase, the involve-
ments are in the feasibility studies, the resource and plant performance assessment,
the infrastructure planning and the tendering. In the implementation phase, the
involvements are in the site preparation, the civil work and eventually in the plant
erection. Finally, for the system operation, the involvements are in the actions of
operation and maintenance, the technical management, the commercial activities
and the renewable energy parts manufacturing.
For the local involvements to be successful, there should be sound supporting
processes. These processes include [11]:
• Policymaking: local policy makers and administrations play, through deploy-
ment strategies and policies, a central role in ensuring an effective deployment
of the renewable energy.
• Finance: finance services are important as they play a major role not only in
renewable energy investment promotion but also in attracting international
investors and finance management.
• Education and capacity building: these two actions are necessary for the supply
of the local qualified labor and for the creation of innovative businesses and
firms. It is also the best way of ensuring a sound technology transfer.
• Research and development: It is by all means the way to ensure growth and
innovation. Indeed, it is through research and development that innovative
technologies could be implemented. In the long term, it ensures efficient, sound
and economically viable energy systems.
Fig. 5.1 Chain of energy project deployment
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• Creation of small and medium enterprises (SME) and small and medium
industries (SMI): the establishment of these SME/SMI ensures not only creation
of jobs but also economic growth. It ensures also the availability of service
entities that insure, among others, maintenance and spare parts.
• Renewable energy and related industry: the development of a local industrial
tissue is essential for an efficient and economically viable renewable energy
deployment. This industry could include raw materials as well as component
production and assembly.
5.3.2 Health Impacts
An analysis of the African primary energy use shows that the use of traditional
biomass fuel, constituted mainly of firewood and charcoal, outweighs the demand
for all other forms of energy combined. The share of biomass fuel in the primary
energy mix is more than 84% in the residential sector and about 7% in the industrial
sector [12].
Figure 5.2 shows the percentage of the population that rely on biomass bio-fuel.
It can be noted from this Figure that 60% of the African population, i.e.
about 730 million, rely on polluting fuel. In the case of Benin, Burkina Fasso and
more particularly Uganda, this percentage is very high; it is more than 94% [12]. It




































































Fig. 5.2 Portion of the African population relying on biofuel [12]
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The traditional use of biofuel not only causes pollution and leads to deforestation
but is also a major source of health problems. It has been reported that the use of
firewood or charcoal stoves are the reason for the spread of very serious illnesses
such as respiratory infections, strokes, lung cancer and pulmonary diseases. These
low efficiency stoves expose people living in particularly poorly ventilated houses
to carbon monoxide and other toxic matters. Women and infants, who spend most
of the time indoor, suffer the most.
The deployment of renewable energy introduces affordable, clean and modern
energy technologies. This reduces and eventually phases out the need for traditional
biomass fuel. This undoubtedly facilitates the introduction of clean energy and
modern technology stoves. This leads to a drastic reduction of indoor pollution,
reducing and eventually eliminating the health threat associated with this phe-
nomenon. Infants and women wellbeing would then increase.
Moreover, the deployment of renewable energy can improve people’s health by
enhancing health services. Survey by the World Health Organization has found that
actually 58% of health institutions in a large number of African countries have no
access to electricity [12]. Indeed, by assuring the electrification of the health
institution infrastructures, it is possible to offer modern health services such as the
use of modern health equipment for diagnostic and treatment [13]. Electricity is
needed for refrigeration of pharmaceutical products, medical tools sterilization and
for emergency procedures.
5.3.3 Impacts on Education
Actually, a large number of African primary schools are without electricity. It has
been falsely argued that schooling takes place during the day. This argument has led
to many African countries, as shown in Fig. 5.3, neglecting school electrification.
As shown from this Figure, only five countries, namely, Djibouti, Guinea-Bissau,
Namibia, Rwanda and Swaziland reported primary school electrification rate higher
than the national electrification rate. For at least 12.5% of the African countries, the
primary school electrification rate is less than 5%. Central African Republic holds
the grim record of no primary school electrification. It should be noted that
Seychelles and Mauritius have full primary school electrification, while Algeria has
a 97% public school electrification [14].
Arguing that schooling takes place during daytime in order to delay school
electrification is false and harmful. It is false as schooling could be extended to after
daytime and that homework and class preparation usually take place at night. It is
also false in the sense that electricity is needed not only for lighting but also for the
energy that powers equipments, such as computers and laboratory instrumentations
that are necessary for the education. It is harmful in the sense that the process that
ensure the provision of a quality education is overlooked. Indeed, a lack of elec-
trification usually leads not only to pupils’ failure with a large drop out but this
could hinder the attraction of the most competent teachers and their retention.
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Renewable energy deployment, by its flexibility and adaptability to different
regions, is capable of ensuring a viable schools electrification. Among the positive
impacts of the renewable, there is [15].
(a) Light and study time: In most non-electrified African schools, school atten-
dance is limited to daytime. Moreover, in this case, homework and course
preparation are usually carried out using inefficient, polluting and health
threatening kerosene lamps. Electrification enables the provision of clean
lightening. Studies have shown that the electricity light is cleaner and eco-
nomically more viable [16]. Moreover, the electricity light allows an increase in
the use of the school infrastructure. This allows the extension of teaching time
to early morning and to late afternoon [17]. School infrastructures could also be
used by pupils to do homework and by teachers to prepare courses. Studies
have shown that school electrification increases youth literacy rate [18].
(b) School performance: Undoubtedly, school electrification has positive impact on
school performance, leading to less absenteeism, more enrolments and larger
numbers of graduation. Studies carried out in Sudan, Tanzania and Kenya [19]
have shown that school electrification result in doubling the number of pupils
completing their academic curriculum. It has been argued that providing
electricity leads to a much better academic performance [20].
(c) ICT as education tools: Information and communications technologies
(ICT) offer many opportunities for high quality education experiences, both
in-class as well as through e-learning. Experiences in using renewable energy for
ICT introduction in schools have been successfully carried out [21]. Renewable
energy deployment holds promises for a strong ICT involvement in education.

































Fig. 5.3 Primary school electrification rate as function of the country electrification rate for
African countries (source data [1, 14])
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The ICT technologies include telephone, radio, television, audio and video
tapes. These technologies have enhanced the pupils’ ability to learn and
improve their academic achievements [22]. But it is with the advent of com-
puter and internet that ICT became potent central tools for education and
information gathering [23]. In Africa, Rwanda and Namibia have taken steps
for ICT introduction in Education [22].
(d) Teacher attraction and retention: Best teachers usually choose schools that offer
them the best chance to develop their skills and to evolve by acquiring new
ones. It is no surprise that school electrification is at the top of their choice [24].
Indeed, electrification enables them to acquire the tools, such as ICT, which
facilitate their teaching and allow them to progress in their career.
(e) Gender enrolment: School electrification has increased girls’ enrolment in
education. Studies have shown that there is a direct correlation between school
electrification and the ratio of girl-to-boy enrolment in school [25]. School
electrification in the mostly nomad populated area of southern Algeria has been
the best way of convincing the nomad population to enrol their children in
boarding schools [26].
5.3.4 Impacts on Rural Development
Rural area dwellers lag urban dwellers in access to electricity and to clean fuels and
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whole and for different African countries. From this Figure, it can be noted that at
the African level, the urban electrification rate is 161% more important than the
rural one. For some countries, such as Angola, Burkina Faso and Kenya, the rural
electrification rate is extremely low. For these countries, the urban electrification
rates are respectively 817, 2600 and 757% more important than the rural electri-
fication rates. It has been reported that about 480 million rural Africans have no
access to electricity [27].
This could be explained in part by the power grid system adopted by the African
countries. This system is centralized and as such is not well adapted to scarcely
populated areas such as the Sahara and the Kalahari deserts or to scattered dwell-
ings such as the case of the African rural areas. It should be noted that 60% of the
African population live in such areas. The extension of the centralized grid to these
scarcely populated or scattered dwellings areas is financially prohibitive and
technically challenging.
Nonetheless, the off-grid technologies, using renewable energy sources, have
proven to be appropriate for the electrification of the rural areas. These technolo-
gies, either on stand-alone, micro-grid or mini-grid, have become the options for
localities where central grid connections are neither available nor affordable.
The first impact is an improvement in human health and a reduction of indoor
pollution, as a result of replacing kerosene lamps by electricity for lighting and
firewood stoves by modern stoves for cooking.
With electrification, there are possibilities of using household appliances, such as
refrigerators and blenders. This has the effect of not only improving people’s diet
but also saving time that could be used in more productive activities.
Electrification offers also the opportunities for local education. Studies have
shown that rural electrification has led to an increase in rural school enrol-
ment [28] and to a reduction in rural exodus [29].
Electrification can also boost agriculture productivity. By allowing irrigation
through water pumping and by permitting crops storages and processing, electri-
fication offer the opportunity to the farmers to contribute to the agro-industry sector
and by that increase their incomes.
5.4 Conclusion
Africa’s energy deficits and technical power problems have been hampering its
sustainable economic growth. To solve these problems, the African countries are
resorting to the development of their important renewable energy potential.
National energy programs have been devised and policy instruments for their
implementations identified.
An analysis of the renewable energy deployment economy shows that wind
energy and solar PV are viable and competitive with conventional energy.
Moreover, renewable energy deployment impacts positively on socio-economic
progress, health, education, gender equity and rural development.
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in Sub-Saharan Africa: Least-Cost
Modelling of Decentralized
Energy-Water-Food Systems: Case
Study of St. Rupert Mayer, Zimbabwe
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Abstract The outstanding solar potential in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) enables
significantly cheaper levelized costs of electricity for decentral solar systems
compared to the commonly used diesel generators. Yet, the limited purchase power
in SSA impedes rural electrification by solar systems due to their high investment
costs. Decentralized Energy-Water-Food systems (EWFS) have the potential to
solve this problem. Using solar-powered water pumps, rural communities can
supply water for drinking and irrigation. Thereby, agriculture does not depend on
rainfall solely and can be done all over the year, which leads to increasing pro-
ductivity. The increased crop production reduces the community’s expenses for
nutrition and enables profit by sales, which in turn enables a payback of the initial
investment costs of the solar system. The increased amount of biomass waste
enables economically feasible small-scale biogas production. The biogas can be
used for electricity production by biogas motors. These can supply private, social or
small commercial loads, which enhance the local productivity even more. To
identify the least-cost system design regarding the supply of electricity, water and
food for the rural village of St. Rupert Mayer, Zimbabwe, the linear optimization
model urbs was adapted. urbs was developed for energy system modelling, yet its
sector coupling feature allows to add processes like water pumps and commodities
such as biogas. The modelling results show that a holistic system including pho-
tovoltaics (PV), water pumps, enhanced agriculture and biogas production reduces
the levelized costs of electricity (LCOE) from 0.45 USD/kWh by power supply
from diesel generators to 0.16 USD/kWh. The modelling results shall support local
governments and entrepreneurs in their decision-making.
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“Access to affordable, reliable, sustainable and modern energy for all” is one of the
17 sustainable development goals (SDG) set by the United Nations [1]. Economic
growth is hindered by insufficient, unreliable and expensive availability of elec-
tricity and is felt by consumers of all sizes [2]. However, at this moment a total of
1.3 billion people worldwide have no access to electricity, 600 million of whom
live in Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA) [3]. While the extraordinary potential for solar
energy in SSA allows for a low levelized cost of electricity (LCOE) by means of
photovoltaics (PV), which is lower than electricity generated by conventional fossil
fuels, the share of solar and wind energy in primary energy consumption in SSA is
currently smaller than 0.1% [3]. A major reason for this is the high interest rates
typically found in SSA in combination with low purchasing power of the masses.
These have an especially negative impact on investments in volatile renewable
energy (RE) technologies since these have typically higher specific investment costs
than conventional fossil fuel powered energy production units. This negative effect
of limited purchasing power on the implementation of RE systems is further
aggravated by the additional need for investment in storage and control systems.
Thus, in off-grid regions the loads have to be optimized to minimize storage costs
while increasing the local productivity to justify the investment in PV. Solar water
pumps are a good example of such loads as they can be used flexibly and add to
agricultural productivity by the pumped water. Another advantage of these
decentralized Energy-Water-Food systems (EWFS) is that the resulting biomass
residue can produce cost-effective biogas. This can be used to compensate the
volatile PV electricity production using cheap generators.
6.2 Literature Review
The conceptualization of decentralized EWFS was driven by large-scale studies on
software-based optimal planning and sizing of hybrid renewable energy systems
(HRES), which propose the integration of renewable, traditional energy technolo-
gies and energy storages [4]. The complexity of these integrated energy supply
systems is approached through cost-optimal modelling, simulation and optimization
tools such as SOLSTOR, SOLEM and HOMER, reviewed in [5]. These tools
dimension energy systems based on economic criteria as the total net present cost
(TNPC) or levelized cost of energy (LCOE). The aim is to propose cost-feasible
system configurations in contrast to other software tools, which optimize technical
parameters such as the overall system efficiency [6]. Cost-optimal HRES are the
most widely spread state-of-the-art solution for sustainable rural development
through reliable and cost-effective electricity supply [5]. The economic feasibility
of the proposed system designs has been positively measured through the impact on
the agricultural sector. Agriculture is one main primary source of income and of
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local food supply [7]. By performing pre-analysis and calculations related to
agricultural processes outside the optimization tools, the model outputs fit closely to
the rural reality. Hence, several studies assess load requirements for agricultural
irrigation apart from the domestic load [8, 9]. Another approach is the scheduling of
daily irrigation according to the operation of photovoltaic-powered water pumping
systems [10, 11]. Research is also effectuated on the usage of crop residues to
power cost-free fuelled biomass generators [12] or the generation of biogas through
anaerobic fermentation as well as from crop residues use in order to power biogas
generators [13, 14]. These pre-analysis calculations carried out before the simula-
tion address the dependency of agricultural processes (water and food systems) on
energy technologies, portrait the local eco-system more competently and assess
rural development goals.
However, a key desirable feature is the direct modelling and simulation of
processes relevant to EWFS in cost-optimizing HRES software in order to properly
dimension the integrative decentralized system. Studies approaching the EWF
nexus highlight the need for integrative solutions that consider the synergies among
the components of EWFS and assess the connections between the three subsystems
[15, 16]. Existing tools address the interdependencies of these complex systems
from project management-based frameworks [17] or techno-ecological method-
ologies like resource management [16]. Hence, this research aims to contribute to
the current research status-quo by assessing the economic feasibility of EWFS with
least-cost modelling. This is achieved with urbs, a linear optimization model
developed at the Chair of Renewable and Sustainable Energy Systems, Technical
University Munich (TUM), Germany. All previous studies on urbs have focused on
grid-connected [18, 19] or off-grid [20] energy systems. urbs allows, however, the
modelling of cross-sector systems as transformation processes of input and output
resources and the optimization of the integrated system. The results show the
optimal planning and operation for the holistic EWFS. Furthermore, the trade-offs
across the energy-water-food nexus and the associated impact can be analysed. The
workflow is outlined in the next section.
6.3 Methodology
This study uses the model urbs for the analysis of the EWF system scenarios in
decentralized off-grid rural areas. urbs is an open-source linear optimization tool
programmed in the language Python. It is an economic model and identifies the
optimal system configuration that meets a predetermined resource demand with
respect to the economic feasibility. This is given by the minimal variable total costs
resulting from the techno-economic modelling of each process, transmission and
storage technologies in the system. Furthermore, urbs offers features for the design
of buying and selling processes, intertemporal optimization as well as demand-side
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management, and allows configurable time and space resolution (one-node or
multiple-node system) [18]. The complete mathematical description of urbs can be
found in [21].
Figure 6.1 shows the schematic EWFS framework with the main input and
outputs. This work focuses on the off-grid one-node system, characterized by local
weather conditions, demand, resource availability and site topography. There are
market-based prices for purchasing and selling of selected resources and all EWF
processes and storages are subject to local techno-economic parameters. The model
outputs listed in Fig. 6.1 are obtained under the main restriction of satisfying the
hourly EWF demands. The proposed model is tested on a Zimbabwean use case
village.
St. Rupert Mayer (SRM), a village in rural Zimbabwe with 250 inhabitants, was
chosen as a case study for the modelling of an EWFS was chosen. The long-term
cooperation between SRM and TUM facilitated the acquisition of required input
data for the model regarding demand and supply of power, water, agriculture and
food. Based on the nominal power of residential applications and their temporal
utilization patterns, a Monte Carlo Simulation was conducted to create an hourly
electrical load profile for SRM [22]. The daily water demand is 50 l per person, the
daily food demand is represented by 600 g wheat per person, which covers the
required 2200 kcal per day [1]. The demand time series for power, water and food
include just residential consumption, additional loads such as the power demand by
water pumps are implemented as possible processes. Because of the unreliability of
the grid connection, SRM is assumed to be off-grid regarding the modelling. Power
supply is possible by diesel generators, biogas generators, PV and batteries. The
time series for global horizontal radiation in SRM has been created with “PVWatts”
and converted into hourly capacity factors for PV [22]. Water can be purchased by
water trucks for 0.80 USD/m3 or supplied by water pumps and stored in water
tanks. Wheat can be purchased and sold on the local market for each 0.45 USD/kg
or supplied by local farming. Because of the missing water grid connection and the
unreliable power grid, presently farming in SRM is just possible in small scales
Fig. 6.1 One-node modelling of EWFS with urbs
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during rainy season. In the model, just farming by means of groundwater pumping is
taken into account. The wheat straw can be used as free fuel for a biogas digester in
order to generate fuel for the biogas generator. Based on questionnaires, the variable
costs of the process Field represent an annual income of 750 USD for farmers in
SRM. The maximum capacity for farming is set to 10 ha and for groundwater to
300,000 m3 per year, both based on values during peak productivity in the 1990s.
Although SRM is modelled as a “green field” in order to give generic results, all
described Energy-Water-Food processes are or have been implemented in SRM.
Thus, it was possible to acquire the locally occurring CAPEX and OPEX for these
processes by questionnaires in SRM [23]. General techno-economic process
parameters are defined based on literature research, e.g. the weighted average cost of
capital (WACC) is set to 15%. All model assumptions are listed in the appendix.
The investigated scenarios are distinguished by the amount of implemented
demand-commodities, processes and storages. Scenario 1 represents a simple diesel
island system, scenario 9 includes all possible processes of the modelled EWFS as
shown in Fig. 6.2 (Table 6.1).
6.4 Results and Discussion
Figure 6.3 shows a result plot for the least-cost power generation with urbs. The
black line is showing the implemented power demand, the additional demand due to
the water pump is visualised as a negative power producer. The power producers
Diesel Generator and Photovoltaics generate sufficient electricity to cover both
types of demand including storage losses. The excessive power being produced by
PV is causing dump load, “Shunt(Elec.)”, which is shown as a negative producer as
well.
Fig. 6.2 Scheme of EWFS
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Figure 6.4 shows the least-cost power generation mix for each scenario. As soon
as PV is allowed to be installed from scenario “+PV” on, it generates a relevant
share of power, yet the Diesel generator continues to supply power during night
hours. For all scenarios including power generation with PV, the least-cost gen-
eration includes overproduction by PV and thus dump load, even if batteries are
allowed, which can be observed in Fig. 6.3. The use of water pumps leads to
increasing PV capacity and decreasing battery capacity or dump load because the
water pump is working as a flexible load. This effect is minor for the supply of
private water demand in scenario “+Water pump”, yet increases significantly in case
of increased water supply for agriculture in the scenarios “+Fields” and “+Food
selling”. In this scenario, the maximum available land of 10 ha is completely used.
In scenario “+Biogas” there is no more power generation from PV and just a slight
generation from diesel generators. The selling-oriented agriculture results in 342 t
of straw, which can be used as free fuel for the biogas digester and its energy
content of 530 MWh exceeds the total power demand of the EWFS by far.
As shown in Fig. 6.5, the LCOE decrease from 0.45 to 0.38 USD/kWh if power
can be generated by diesel generators and PV. The introduction of batteries and
Table 6.1 Modelled scenarios
# Title Modelled demands, processes, and storages etc.
S1 Diesel Electricity (E) demand + Diesel (D) buy + Diesel Generator (DG)
S2 +PV S1 + Photovoltaic (PV) + Electricity (E) dump load
S3 +Battery S2 + Battery (Bat)
S4 +Water Demand S3 + Water (W) demand + buy
S5 +Water Pump S4 + Water Pump (WP) + Water Tank (WT)
S6 +Food Demand S5 + Food (Fo) demand + buy
S7 +Fields S6 + Field (Fie)
S8 +Food Selling S7 + Food (Fo) sell
S9 +Biogas S8 + Biogas Digester (BD) + Biogas Tank (BT) + Biogas Generator
(BG)
Fig. 6.3 Power generation time series for one week in kW—Scenario “+Fields”
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water pumps for private water demand reduces the LCOE just minimally. Yet, the
increased water pump capacities of the scenarios “+Fields” and “+Food Selling”
reduce the LCOE significantly to 0.34 and 0.31 USD/kWh, respectively. This is due
their cost-efficient utilization during the day, as shown in Fig. 6.3. The introduction
of biogas leads to a further reduction of the LCOE to 0.16 USD/kWh, because of
the moderate CAPEX of both processes, low storage costs for the biogas tank and
the sufficient availability of straw as free input of the digester. The described
reductions of LCOE lead to reductions of annual costs per capita, as it can be seen
in Fig. 6.5. However, the annual costs rise in the scenario “+Water demand” and
especially in the scenario “+Food demand” because of the additional costs for water
and food, which have to be purchased as shown in Fig. 6.6. The scenarios “+Water
Pump” and “+Fields” show significantly lower annual costs than these because
water and food are now self-supplied by water pumps and fields on lower costs. The
revenue by selling wheat in the last two scenarios leads to a drastic cost reduction.
Fig. 6.4 Annual power generation in kWh for each scenario
Fig. 6.5 LCOE and annual costs per capita for each scenario
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29 USD per year and person in scenario “+Biogas” is remarkable, because these
expenses cover the consumption of power, water and food per capita. The identical
demand causes annual costs of 227 USD per person in scenario “+Food demand”.
The expenses on fuel and purchase of food dominate this scenario’s costs, but there
is no revenue from sales. The system costs in the last scenario are actually higher
than the ones of scenario “+Food demand”, yet almost offset by the revenue of the
wheat sales. Furthermore, its system costs are not caused by fuel and purchase but
are dominated by variable costs. These are caused by the high maintenance costs of
the biogas digestion and in particular the salary for farmers, which also occur in
scenario “+Fields” and “+Food selling”. Based on the resulting variable costs, this
scenario leads to the creation of 60 jobs in agriculture. The job creation could be
even higher if more cultivatable land would be available. Figure 6.6 shows also,
that in no scenario the CAPEX (“invest”) are dominating, mostly due to the pur-
chasing costs for diesel. In the last scenario, no investment-intensive PV is installed
anymore.
6.5 Conclusion and Recommendations
The results show the techno-economic benefits of decentralized EWFS. The use of
solar-powered water pumps enables sufficient water supply at low costs for
enhanced agriculture. The increased agricultural productivity leads to revenues by
crop sales, job creation in farming, and big quantities of crop waste like straw,
which can be converted on low costs to biogas and thus power the whole system.
Both the biogas generation and utilization as well as the revenues by crop sales
reduce the total system costs for the supply of power, water and food to less than
11% of the costs occurring in case of power generation with diesel and water and
Fig. 6.6 Annual system costs in USD per year for each scenario
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food purchase from the market. Additionally, the job creation in agriculture creates
local purchase power, which enables to pay off the investment costs of the system.
Further model improvement will address: Implementation of rainfall time series,
modelling groundwater as storage, enhanced soil analysis, fertilizer demand, fer-
tilizer supply by commercial ones or residues from biogas digester,
life-cycle-analysis for soil nutrients, additional field crops, variation of crop prices,
livestock farming, food processing, other electrical loads from commercial and
social sector, heat demand for cooking, heat supply by firewood and biogas, labour
as commodity.
Additionally, the obtained results have to be implemented to identify obstacles,
which are not covered by the model yet, such as required technical expertise. Based
on these findings, governments, entrepreneurs and other local stakeholders shall be
able to promote electrification and economic development of rural regions in SSA
by means of EWFS.
Appendix 1: Techno-Economic Input Parameter
See Tables 6.2, 6.3, 6.4, 6.5, 6.6, 6.7, 6.8, 6.9, and 6.10.
Table 6.2 Techno-economic parameters for diesel generator [20, 24, 25]
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/KW 240
Fixed O&M costs US$/KW/year 5% of investment costs
Variable O&M costs US$/kWh 0.024
Diesel price US$/kWh 0.1
Load efficiency % 25
Depreciation time year 20
Table 6.3 Techno-economic parameters for solar photovoltaics [20, 26]
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/kW 1600
Fixed O&M costs US$/kW/year 2% of investment costs
Modular efficiency % 16.7
Depreciation time year 20
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Table 6.4 Techno-economic parameters for water pumps [27, 28]
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/kW 900
Fixed O&M costs US$/kW/year 5% of investment cost
Total dynamic head m 70
Pump efficiency % 80
Depreciation time year 15
Table 6.5 Techno-economic parameters for wheat fields [29–31, 39, 40]
Unit Value
Max capacity of fields ha 10
Variable O&M costs US$/ton 247.73
Average wheat yield ton/ha 6
Wheat growth time day 120
Max cycles per year – 3
Labor requirements farmer/ha 6
Wheat ratio to wheat plant % 35
Wheat waste ratio to wheat plant % 65
Wheat plant water requirements m3/ton 263.58
Depreciation time year 20
Table 6.6 Techno-economic parameters for biogas digester [32–34, 36, 41, 42]
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/kW 500
Fixed O&M costs US$/kW/year 2% of investment costs
Variable O&M costs US$/kWh 0.024
Calorific energy in 1 m3 biogas kWh 6.2
Biogas yield from wheat m3/ton 450
Biogas yield from wheat waste m3/ton 250
Depreciation time year 20
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Table 6.7 Techno-economic parameters for lithium battery [20, 35]
Unit Value
Investment cost (Energy) US$/kW 250
Investment cost (Power) US$/kWhel 350
Fixed cost (Power) US$/kW/year 2% of investment costs (Power)
Fixed cost (Energy) US$/kWhel/year 10
Variable cost (Power) US$/kWhel 0.02
Input efficiency % 95
Output efficiency % 95
Initial state of charge (SOC) % 50
Depreciation time year 10
Table 6.8 Techno-economic parameters for biogas generator [36–38, 43]
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/kW 400
Fixed O&M costs US$/kW/year 5% of investment costs
Variable O&M costs US$/kWhel 0.02
Efficiency % 30
Depreciation time year 20
Table 6.9 Techno-economic parameters for water tank
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/m3 30
Depreciation time year 20
Table 6.10 Techno-economic parameters for biogas storage
Unit Value
Investment costs US$/kWh 16.13
Depreciation time year 20
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Appendix 2: Time Series for Least-Cost Power Generation
and Storage
See Figs. 6.7, 6.8, 6.9, 6.10, 6.11, 6.12, 6.13, 6.14, and 6.15.
Fig. 6.7 Time series for least-cost power generation for one week in kW—Scenario “Diesel”
Fig. 6.8 Time series for least-cost power generation for one week in kW—Scenario “+ PV”
Fig. 6.9 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Battery”
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Fig. 6.10 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Water Demand”
Fig. 6.11 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Water Pump”
Fig. 6.12 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Food Demand”
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Fig. 6.13 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Fields”
Fig. 6.14 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Food selling”
Fig. 6.15 Time series for least-cost power generation and storage for one week in kW—Scenario
“+ Biogas”
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Appendix 3: Output Parameter
See Tables 6.11, 6.12, 6.13, 6.14, 6.15, 6.16, and 6.17.
Table 6.11 Installed process capacities for each scenario
# DG [kW] PV [kW] BG [kW] BD [kW] WP [kW] Fie [ha]
S1 35.87 0 0 0 0 0
S2 35.87 23.16 0 0 0 0
S3 29.55 25.43 0 0 0 0
S4 29.55 25.43 0 0 0 0
S5 29.84 25.79 0 0 0.40 0
S6 29.84 25.79 0 0 0.40 0
S7 31.55 31.02 0 0 5.52 2.89
S8 35.32 46.03 0 0 15.68 10
S9 8.7 0 27.17 47.38 4.78 10
Table 6.12 Installed storage capacities for each scenario
# Bat [kWh] WT [m3] BT [kWh]
S1 0 0 0
S2 0 0 0
S3 14.57 0 0
S4 14.57 0 0
S5 13.68 10.48 0
S6 13.68 10.48 0
S7 9.25 9.36 0
S8 0.58 7.28 0
S9 0 0.52 222.29
Table 6.13 Energy, water and food quantities for each scenario
# Energy [kWh] Water [m3] Wheat [ton] Straw [ton]
S1 86,104.07 0.00 0.00 0
S2 86,104.07 0.00 0.00 0
S3 86,104.07 0.00 0.00 0
S4 86,104.07 4555.20 0.00 0
S5 87,188.65 4555.20 0.00 0
S6 87,188.65 4555.20 52.56 0
S7 96,613.15 44,138.14 52.56 97.76
S8 12,0174.43 143,095.48 183.96 342.17
S9 120,174.43 143,095.48 183.96 342.17
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Table 6.14 Bought and sold commodities for each scenario
# Diesel buy [kWh] Water buy [m3] Wheat buy [ton] Wheat sell [ton]
S1 344,416.30 0 0 0
S2 232,345.65 0 0 0
S3 209,640.59 0 0 0
S4 209,640.59 4555.20 0 0
S5 211,093.85 0 0 0
S6 211,093.85 0 52.56 0
S7 204,405.85 0 0 0
S8 203,194.48 0 0 131.40
S9 2239.50 0 0 131.40
Table 6.15 Power generation mix for each scenario
# DG [kWh] PV [kWh] BG [kWh]
S1 86,104.07 0.00 0
S2 58,086.41 37,130.61 0
S3 52,410.15 40,764.24 0
S4 52,410.15 40,764.24 0
S5 52,773.46 41,345.52 0
S6 52,773.46 41,345.52 0
S7 51,101.46 49,736.43 0
S8 50,798.62 73,794.97 0
S9 559.88 0.00 119,614.55
Table 6.16 System costs in USD per year for each scenario
# Revenue Invest Fuel Fixed Variable Purchase
S1 0 1375.39 34,441.63 430.45 2066.50 0
S2 0 7295.19 23,234.56 1171.53 1394.074 0
S3 0 8963.29 20,964.06 1345.55 1437.085 0
S4 0 8963.29 20,964.06 1345.55 1437.085 3644.16
S5 0 9102.14 21,109.39 1368.23 1431.906 0
S6 0 9102.14 21,109.39 1368.23 1431.906 23,652.00
S7 0 10,894.64 20,440.59 1733.96 14,374.95 0
S8 −59,130.00 15,635.90 20,319.45 2610.87 46,800.69 0
S9 −59,130.00 7164.73 223.95 1336.48 57,547.30 0
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Chapter 7
Remote Sensing Techniques for Village
Identification: Improved Electrification
Planning for Zambia
Catherina Cader, Alin Radu, Paul Bertheau and Philipp Blechinger
Abstract Access to energy remains a challenge in many regions of Africa. In
Zambia, only approximately 28% of the total population of 17 million has access to
electricity, with even lower access rates of 5% in rural areas. One of the first
challenges in providing these regions with reliable electricity is identifying the
location of small settlements that still lack access to electricity. Systematic elec-
trification planning requires in detail information about the current extent of elec-
trification and the spatial location and distribution of villages and households
without access. If this is available, transparent planning mechanisms can assess
different electrification options such as stand-alone systems, mini-grids or grid
extension. This paper aims at detecting a sample of Zambian villages without
electricity through remote sensing techniques. These techniques involve applying
various machine learning algorithms to classify medium resolution Sentinel 2
multispectral imagery. As results show, it is possible to identify the location and
spatial extension of rural settlements in the research area. However, for an accurate
assessment of the population in the respective areas, more information, such as
population distribution is needed. These results will support official bodies such as
the Rural Electrification Authority (REA) as well as private project developers with
an entrepreneurial interest in the region. Thereby, this knowledge enables improved
legal and regulatory decisions as well as increased private sector participation.
Keywords Remote sensing  Village detection  Spatial planning
Energy access  Zambia
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Although the situation in Sub Saharan Africa has strongly improved in recent years,
lack of access to electricity is still a problem. In 2016, only 43% of the population
in the region had access to electricity. In Zambia, the situation is no exception, with
two thirds of the 17 million people lacking electricity [1]. Systematic electrification
planning requires in detail information about the current extent of electrification and
the spatial location and distribution of villages and households without access to
reliable electricity. If this is available, transparent planning mechanisms can assess
different electrification options such as stand-alone systems, mini-grids or grid
extension [2, 3].
Remote sensing involves applying machine learning algorithms to classify
medium resolution Sentinel 2 multispectral imagery [4]. This method provides
quick and accurate results on large areas with minimum costs, since many satellite
imagery providers offer their products for free, as well as a significant amount of
open source satellite image processing software exists. As a final product we aim to
identify the location and spatial extent of rural settlements in the research area.
Combining this with traceable night light emissions on satellite imagery and
infrastructure data will reveal the level of energy access of each settlement. These
results may support official bodies such as the Rural Electrification Authority
(REA) as well as private project developers with an entrepreneurial interest in the
region. Thereby, this knowledge could enable improved legal and regulatory
decisions as well as increased private sector participation.
7.2 Remote Sensing as a Solution
For this analysis, a combination of remote sensing and GIS tools is used (Fig. 7.1)
to identify and then quantify the spatial extent of inhabited areas in wards in the
Northern Province of Zambia. For this purpose we used Level 2A [5] multispectral
images of the Sentinel-2 mission. Due to their higher resolution of 10 m, only four
of the 12 bands provided were considered: Blue (with a wavelength of 490 nm),
Green (560 nm), Red (665 nm) and Near Infrared (835 nm). The other geographic
and demographic data (ward shapefiles, population count and density per ward)
were collected from secondary sources [6].
The data was analyzed using the Semi-Automatic Classification Plugin (SCP) for
QGIS [7] and various other QGIS tools (clip raster, raster to vector). The processing
was carried out using the Minimum Distance Classification (MDC) algorithm.
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7.3 Methods
The cloud free images were downloaded from the European Space Agency SciHub,
for the months of July, September and October 2017.
In order to improve accuracy of classification results, some preprocessing steps
need to be taken [8]. The pixel information was converted to Top of Atmosphere
Reflectance and Dark Object Subtraction was applied to each Sentinel-2 scene,
using SCP. As a second preprocessing step, scenes were clipped at ward level, in
order to minimize areas of interest for faster processing.
Processing of each clipped ward consists of two steps: training area input and the
application of a classification algorithm. The training areas are manually defined by
the user, based on the visual inspection of the land cover. Classes are then defined
accordingly: water, swamp, bare land, built-up, beach, vegetation and the Minimum
Distance Classifier is applied. It calculates the Euclidean distance between the
spectral signatures of the training input areas and the image pixels, assigning the
class of the closest spectral signature [7].
After the classification of all wards, post-processing steps are required. The
classification raster files obtained should be transformed to vectors, in order to
easily eliminate irrelevant classes and small polygons.
Fig. 7.1 Example of satellite image analysis (based on Copernicus Sentinel data 2017) overlayed
on Google Satellite (© 2018 TerraMetrics)
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7.4 Results
All the resulted vector files (each for every ward) were then merged, in order to get
an overview of the whole area (Fig. 7.2).
The filtering process eliminated all polygons that had a surface area of less than
1000 m2, which is the equivalent of 10 pixels and thereby eliminates small irrel-
evant regions.
In areas covered mainly by vegetation, the overall accuracy was calculated at
over 90% (Fig. 7.3). However, it has been observed that in areas which contain
swamp or sandy beaches, the built-up class is overestimated due to the similarity of
spectral signatures, resulting in a drop in accuracy to a minimum of approximately
50% (Fig. 7.4). Accuracy can be improved by the use of high (5 m) resolution
satellite imagery, such as RapidEye [9], which provides their data at no cost for
academic or non-profit purposes.
A number of 14 wards were classified, with a total surface area of approximately
10,000 km2 and, according to citypopulation.de, a total population of almost
90,000 inhabitants [6]. From the total surface area, 0.05% was attributed to the
“built-up” class. The resulting file which indicates the location and spatial extent of
villages could be overlaid on grid data, in order to get a better idea of the village
distance to the grid.
Fig. 7.2 Overview of the classified wards [overlaid on Open Street Maps © OpenStreetMap
contributors under Open Data Commons Open Database License (ODbL)]
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7.5 Conclusion
Remote sensing can be used as a tool for the detection of built-up areas, specifically
villages, regarding their position and extent. This information could then be used
for the electrification prioritization of villages, through combining it with, for
example, grid data. This data can then be used in decisions such as grid extension
(if the village is close to the grid) versus mini-grid (if the village is too far from the
grid). In combination with other open source data such as Worldpop [10] or Global
Human Settlement Layer [11], it could also provide rough population estimates for
the detected villages. This would then enable decision makers to use algorithms that
weigh parameters such as population, surface area and distance to the grid in order
to prioritize villages according to these parameters.
Fig. 7.3 Vyamba ward, an example of high accuracy village detection analysis (based on
Copernicus Sentinel data 2017), overlaid on Google Satellite (© 2018 TerraMetrics)
Fig. 7.4 Malalo ward, overestimation of built-up areas in a swamp environment (based on
Copernicus Sentinel data 2017)
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Abstract Despite serious efforts of the Lesotho Government, Lesotho Electricity
Company (LEC) and other stakeholders, the level of rural household electrification
and affordability are still low. Whereas in 2015 about 72% of urban households
were grid-connected, this was only true for 5.5% of rural households. Furthermore,
the vast majority of rural households use fuel wood, while electricity use, where
available, represents a small share of the domestic energy consumption. The LEC
data shows that the average consumption per household has decreased by over 60%
between 2001 and 2016 in urban households. This indicates that the bulk of new
connections are to the rural poor households. This is plausible given that majority of
households perceive electricity and other commercial sources of energy to be more
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expensive than the traditional biomass. Therefore, the paper discusses this existing
status quo with regard to rural electrification using data from the major players such
as LEC, Rural Electrification Unit and Bureau of Statistics.
Keywords Rural electrification  Affordability  Lesotho
8.1 Introduction
Rural electrification has received a substantial attention from policy-makers, donors
and scholars. Its policies, which have been changing overtime, have been initiated
strongly by the World Bank on the premise that rural electrification acts as a
catalyst for rural development [1]. As a result, countries were encouraged to lib-
eralise their energy markets, introduce transparent forms of regulations and attract
private investment. Currently, there are special initiatives by the World Bank with
regard to rural electrification in Africa. Firstly, the World Bank helps in addressing
issues of serving dispersed rural energy demand and reforming power sectors.
These include finding solutions for improving energy access for the excluded
population and development of local delivery and financing mechanisms. Secondly,
the World Bank facilitates access to cooking fuels through programs emphasising
fuel-wood management, stove efficiency, charcoal efficiency and transition to
modern fuels. Finally, it assists in policy reforms including opening markets,
elimination of price distortions and facilitating entry of competitors in order to
improve rural energy issues [2].
Like many other African countries, Lesotho has established rural electrification
programmes that aim at bringing electrical power to rural and remote areas. Despite
the serious efforts of the Government of Lesotho, Lesotho Electricity Company
(LEC) and other stakeholders, the level of households connected to the grid is still
low. In 2015, about 72% of the households in urban regions were connected to the
grid while the share of households in the rural areas with access to electricity was
just 5.5% [3]. Even in regions covered by the grid, not all households are connected
to the grid. Furthermore, households connected to the grid are often reluctant to
make use of electricity intensively, as evidenced by the declining average house-
hold consumption depicted in Fig. 8.1. As a result, a significant share of energy
services is still produced by other forms of energy like traditional biomass, paraffin
or diesel. Hence, if a significant share of the households connected to the grid uses
it for a few purposes only, economies of scale are not fully exploited. This is
evidenced by Fig. 8.1 which shows how the LEC customer base has increased by
almost a factor of 10 from around 25,000 in 2001/02 to approaching 210,000 in
2016/17 although the average consumption per household decreased by over 60%
during the same period (2951–1157 kWh/year). As a consequence, capital invested
in the expansion of the power grid is flowing back very slowly. Thus, lacking grid
coverage is not the only obstacle to a more comprehensive use of electricity in
Lesotho.
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The target of this paper is to discuss the existing status quo with regard to rural
electrification using data from the major players such as LEC, Rural Electrification
Unit (REU) and Bureau of Statistics (BoS). Whereas, data on the share of electrified
households and regions are provided by official statistics, the national power pro-
vider and the regulator, solid information about the impediments for grid connec-
tion and substituting electricity for traditional energy needs is lacking. The
information about these impediments is an essential prerequisite for a successful
policy strategy and needs to be addressed by empirical studies.
The remainder of the paper is organized as follows. Section 8.2 includes a brief
literature review on the global challenges and success factors of rural electrification.
Section 8.3 discusses the status of rural electrification in Lesotho. The last section
offers discussions and conclusions.
8.2 The Challenges and Success Factors of Rural
Electrification
The major challenges to rural electrification, especially in developing countries, are
significantly attributed to the capital costs and limited returns in the short and
medium term. The investment for grid extension and off-grid schemes to reach
remote and scattered households are often substantially high yet the low electricity
consumption level of rural households, along with tariff policies meant to equalise
the price of a kilowatt-hour between rural and urban areas, imply limited returns [4].
The World Bank also arguably postulates that the challenge with rural electrifica-
tion is not necessarily with low electricity consumption but the fact that rural
customers often cannot get affordable credit. As a result, this makes it hard for them
Fig. 8.1 LEC customer numbers and average consumption per domestic customer 2000–2016 [3]
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to pay the high start-up costs of improving their energy supplies, which also has
implications on utility companies’ returns on supplying electricity to rural areas [2].
Considering macroeconomic success factors of rural electrification, Mostert
emphasises the importance of two key factors—GDP per capita and the share of
population living in rural areas [5]. “It seems that once a country passes two
thresholds: a national electrification rate above 50% and a per capita income higher
than US$3000 on a purchasing power parity (PPP) basis—it becomes financially
feasible to implement a rural electrification program to achieve ‘100% rural elec-
trification’ within a few years” [5, p. 18]. These factors are certainly a challenge for
most African countries to meet. Furthermore, Barnes investigated successful
approaches of rural electrification in both developing as well as developed countries
[6]. The conclusion is that there is not a single successful approach of rural elec-
trification, but a variety of approaches can be successful as long as a high degree of
autonomy “—in which the implementing agency can pursue rural electrification as
its primary objective,” is given [6, p. 344].
8.3 Current Electrification Situation in Lesotho
To address the rural electrification challenge in Lesotho, there are major interde-
pendent issues that need to be analysed and attended to which include the fol-
lowing: the mountainous terrain; conducive policy environment; and change of
attitudes towards cleaner energy. First, Lesotho is a mountainous country with a
rough terrain and the altitude varies from 1500 to 3482 m. This geographic situ-
ation has impact on the population density and hence on access to electricity
services. For example, 56% of the population is concentrated in the lowlands which
cover only 17% of the total area [7]. The remaining large area covers mountain and
foothills regions which are mainly rural and characterised by scattered settlement
patterns. As a result, the terrain is a challenge for national grid electrification and
the scattered settlements present low numbers for economic returns on the needed
capital infrastructure [8]. For example, the national household electrification rate
was around 35% in 2015 with the urban rate estimated at 72% while the rural was
5.5% [3].
Second, the Lesotho Government established the Rural Electrification Unit
(REU) in 2004 in order to extend the grid to rural areas not serviced by the national
power utility, LEC. The REU is mandated to serve rural areas and other areas which
are more than 3.5 km away from the LEC transmission and distribution lines. It
normally responds to the requests made through organised village schemes. It has a
backlog of electricity schemes seeking services growing at a high rate. For instance,
new schemes, 135, registered with the REU in 2016/17 brought the list to a total of
680 schemes. Nevertheless, only 26 schemes were served during that financial year,
whereby 6818 new households were electrified at a cost of 109 million Maloti
which was financed by the Lesotho Government [9].
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Over and above the LEC grid extension projects, REU has implemented three
grid extension pilot access projects, owned and operated by it. These are in
Qholaqhoe (Butha-Bothe), Mpiti-Sekake (Qacha’s Nek) and Dilli-Dilli-Sixondo
(Qacha’s Nek) which is connected directly to the South African grid line. Since this
is a post-payment system, REU has carried out a number of household due to
non-payment. In Qholaqhoe, 58 customers (out of 308) have been disconnected
which represents a 16% disconnection rate while in Dilli-Dilli-Sixondo, 86 cus-
tomers out of 371, which represents 23%, were disconnected. On the other hand,
the operations and maintenance of all the grid projects continue to run at a loss, as
seen in Table 8.1, and the deficit is covered by the government [9].
Lastly, households in Lesotho, especially those that are in rural areas, use bio-
mass (i.e. fuel wood, agricultural residues and dung) predominantly while other
intermediate fuels (i.e. coal and kerosene) and modern fuels (i.e. electricity and
LPG) represent a small share of the total domestic energy consumption, as depicted
in Fig. 8.2. In areas where electricity is available, it is mainly used for lighting, TV
and radios rather than for cooking and heating [10]. These occur because majority
of households perceive electricity and other cleaner sources of energy such as gas,
solar and batteries as more expensive than traditional biomass fuels [11]. Therefore,
the perceived affordability of electricity by households, particularly in rural areas,
seems to be one of the main barriers to using more of electricity and other cleaner
energy sources.
8.4 Discussion and Conclusions
Rural electrification is a complex multi-pronged challenge as it touches on many
inter-related issues. In Lesotho, the majority of the population still resides in rural
areas where settlements are normally scattered and in geographically difficult to
reach places due to the mountainous terrain. This makes it very costly to extend the
national grid to such communities with no returns on capital investment as the
consumption is bound to be very low due to higher rates of unemployment in rural
areas which result in electricity being unaffordable.










379,810.27 60,000.00 186,634.38 −253,175.89
Dilli-Dilli/
Sinxondo
236,361.50 63,600.00 215,412.83 −84,548.67
Mpiti-Sekake 1,032,085.06 96,360.00 877,422.90 −251,002.16
Total 1,648,256.83 219,960.00 1,279,490.11 −588,726.72
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On average, households connected to the grid do not use electricity in a com-
prehensive way. As a consequence the average consumption of grid connected
households tends to drop and the utility’s economic performance deteriorates. This
is a general challenge of all developing countries that invest in increasing the rural
electrification rate. Demand normally matures slowly (over 2–3 years and even
later) as consumers wire their houses, invest in appliances and make a switch from
other fuels for lighting, cooking and heating. Unfortunately, this progression is
difficult to predict, making returns on investment in grid extension to poor rural
people uncertain [6].
One effective solution could be to consider utilisation of Renewable Energy
Technologies mini-grids instead of using the funds to extend the national grid. In
this manner once the capital infrastructure has been installed, the only costs
incurred are those of operations and maintenance that are less significant, which
then could translate in low tariffs to the connected rural poor resulting in afford-
ability, hence higher consumption.
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Chapter 9
Simulation and Optimization
of Renewable Energy Hybrid Power
System for Semonkong, Lesotho
Leboli Z. Thamae
Abstract Rugged hills and mountain ranges with sparsely populated rural villages
characterize the vast majority of Lesotho’s landscape, making it prohibitively
expensive and financially unviable to connect these remote villages to the national
electricity grid. This lack of access to electricity has hampered many social and
economic developments due to insufficient provision of much-needed power to
homes, schools, police stations, clinics and local businesses. This paper proposes a
renewable energy hybrid power generation system for one such remote town of
Semonkong, in Maseru district, Lesotho. The study models, simulates and opti-
mizes the hybrid power system using the load profile of Semonkong town and the
available renewable resources data of solar radiation, wind speeds and water flow
rates from the nearby Maletsunyane River. The HOMER software is used to pro-
vide an optimal system configuration in terms of the minimum levelized cost of
electricity (LCOE) and the maximum renewable energy fraction, based on various
renewable and alternative energy sources of solar photovoltaic, wind turbine,
mini-hydro turbine, diesel generator and battery storage. Sensitivity analysis on
solar radiation, wind speed, stream flow, diesel price and energy demand is
undertaken to evaluate the feasibility of a completely-renewable power system
suitable for this remote area application. Simulation results for the isolated opti-
mized hydro/wind/PV/diesel/battery hybrid system configuration achieves LCOE of
US$0.289/kW at a renewable energy fraction of 0.98. Thus, the diesel generator
will always be required to augment power supply for Semonkong especially during
the dry and cold winter months of May to September when the energy demand is at
its peak but the solar radiation and stream flow are at their lowest.
Keywords Renewable energy  Solar photovoltaic  Wind energy
Mini-hydropower  Optimal hybrid system
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It has been estimated that around 600 million people in Sub-Saharan Africa lived
without access to electricity at all [1]. In Lesotho for instance, around 60% of the
population, mostly in isolated rural areas, currently do not have access to electricity.
Extension of the grid to such areas is highly costly and often not feasible, at least in
the short to medium term [2]. In such cases, mini-grids based mainly on
locally-available renewable resources for decentralized hybrid power systems and
household energy solutions become handy in provision of electricity for households
and local businesses. Hybrid mini-grids are a mature and reliable solution that
combines at least two different kinds of technologies for power generation to be
used for lighting, communications, water supply or motive power [3]. A small town
of Semonkong, located in Lesotho’s Maseru district, is one such rural village that is
currently supplied with a hydro-diesel hybrid power system using a village-wide
distribution network, which is at least 70 km away from the nearest grid. Due to the
challenging mountainous terrain and difficult access for transmission lines, grid
extension to Semonkong will come at a very high cost.
Semonkong power station’s mini-hydro component is a run-of-river system with
a small dam/reservoir built on the Maletsunyane River that passes through the
village. It uses a vertical Francis turbine rated at 180 kW with a head of 19 m. The
backup diesel generator is rated at 500 kVA (or 400 kW at 0.8 power factor). The
peak electricity demand in August 2017 has been recorded as 198 kW with an
average energy demand of 3.6 MWh/day. For seasons with good rains in the past,
the hydro turbine generation was able to meet the local electricity demand, even
though in recent years the growing peak demand at around 200 kW has exceeded
the mini-hydro turbine capacity. During the 2012/13, the annual energy production
for Semonkong power station amounted to about 505 MWh (or 1.383 MWh/day),
with 89% coming from hydro and 11% from diesel, the latter requiring an
actual cost of M0.557 million [4], which translates to M9.84/kWh, equivalent to
US$0.70/kWh.1 Comparing this value with the approved electricity tariffs during
the same year, the unit tariffs for general purpose and domestic customers were
M1.01/kWh (or US$0.07/kWh) and M0.90/kWh (or US$0.06/kWh) respectively
[4]. It can therefore be deduced that, excluding labour and operation and mainte-
nance (O&M) costs for the isolated Semonkong mini-grid, the diesel-generated unit
of energy was on average 10 times more expensive than its selling price. Since
electricity tariffs are the same for these rural customers as they are for the
grid-connected ones despite dramatically different costs, this has cross-subsidy
implications and increases the overall price for all consumers in the country.
Another known challenge of diesel generator stations is that it is difficult to
distribute the fuel especially in rural and remote mountainous areas. It is against this
background that 100% diesel-fuelled mini-grids will prove to be more expensive on
a lifetime basis than hybrid ones, strengthening the case for off-grid electrification
1Assuming US$1.00 = M 14.00 (LSL) in 2012/13.
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using a combination of locally-available renewable resources of solar, wind and
hydro where feasible, with diesel generator and battery bank as back-up compo-
nents [5]. This study therefore seeks to evaluate the type of renewable energy
technologies (RETs) that are mostly favourable for the study area of Semonkong
town, in Lesotho. It will answer research questions such as whether it is feasible and
cost-effective to supply the town completely from renewable energy; whether it is
critical to add battery bank and diesel generator back-up systems; and whether the
hybrid power system design will meet the growing electric demand. The data
obtained for the load profiles, renewable and alternative resources, and components
costs are briefly described under the methodology in Sect. 9.2, followed by the
results and discussions of the proposed full hybrid PV/wind/hydro/diesel/battery
system configuration, simulation, optimization and sensitivity analysis in Sect. 9.3.
The conclusions are summarized in Sect. 9.4.
9.2 Methodology: Load Profile, Resources
and Components
The main aim of the study is to use HOMER software to evaluate hybrid power
system designs for Semonkong using several available RETs incorporating diesel
generator and battery back-up systems. The approach engaged in answering the
above research questions makes use of HOMER software (which stands for Hybrid
Optimization Model for Electric Renewable) [6–8]. As inputs to HOMER, data on
electricity load profile and resource availability for the rural town of Semonkong in
Lesotho has been collected from several reliable sources [4, 9]. Component costs
and performance characteristics have been benchmarked with similar previous
studies [3, 5, 7, 8, and 10]. Semonkong is a good case study for off-grid hybrid
power system due to one river (Maletsunyane) running through it and having
meteorological stations with data available for river flow rates, solar radiation and
wind speeds. Its location therefore offers excellent natural conditions for the use of
mini-hydro power, solar PV and wind as illustrated in the following sub-sections.
9.2.1 Load Profile
A load profile for Semonkong is demonstrated in Fig. 9.1 based on the utility’s
2016/17 electricity demand data [9], entered in HOMER with a random variability
of 5%. The hourly load consumption shifts throughout the day with peak demand of
212 kW, average load of 150 kW, average energy consumption of 3611 kWh/day
and a load factor of 70.9%.
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9.2.2 Resources and Components
Figures 9.2, 9.3 and 9.4 graphically illustrate the respective data for renewable
resources of river flow rates, solar radiation and wind speeds at the study area.
According to Fig. 9.2, there is more water available during the rainy summer
months of October to April than during the dry winter months of May to
September. The stream flow achieves an annual average of 1095 L/s. Figure 9.3
indicates daily solar radiation with annual average global horizontal radiation of
5.43 kWh/m2/d and average clearness index of 0.61. Similar to the hydro resource,
the insolation is higher during the summer months but slightly weaker (about
4 kWh/m2/d or lower) in dry winter months of May to July while the clearness
index is higher. The monthly average wind speed illustrated in Fig. 9.4 is partic-
ularly stronger between August and October and it has a Weibull probability dis-
tribution function (PDF) with a shape factor of k = 2.03. The annual average wind
speed is about 6.85 m/s, which is higher than the 4–5 m/s normally needed to make
a wind power system profitable [2].
To enter the components data for HOMER simulation, the existing 180 kW
hydro turbine is modelled with component cost of US$1790/kW for the initial
capital cost, replacement cost that is 7% lower, O&M costs at 2% of capital cost for
a lifetime of 25 years. A solar PV component cost of US$2822/kW is used for the
capital cost, US$2500/kW for replacement and 1.5% of initial capital for O&M
costs with a projected lifetime of 20 years. Fuhrlander FL30 wind turbine with a
rated power of 30 kW at 12 m/s and hub height of 27 m is used in HOMER with
component cost of US$2120/kW for both the initial capital and the replacement
costs. The O&M cost is taken to be 10% of the initial cost and the projected lifetime
is 25 years. The 400 kW rating of the existing diesel generator is used with US
$400/kW for both capital and replacement costs, US$1.75/hr for O&M costs and
US$0.75/L diesel price in Lesotho as at November 2017. Battery voltage rating of
6 V with a nominal capacity of 360 Ah (2.16 kWh) has been chosen for simulation
with 4 batteries per string at an initial unit cost and replacement cost of US$225 and
O&M cost of US$10. A converter for DC to AC power conversion has also been
included at US$1445/kW capital and replacement costs and 10% O&M costs.
Fig. 9.1 Semonkong’s load profile: a Daily profile. b Demand PDF
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9.3 Results and Discussions: Hybrid System Simulation
and Optimization
A hybrid power generation system using the local load profile, resources and
components costs from Sect. 2 has been modelled in HOMER. Since the load
profile and natural conditions are site specific, the results obtained in the next
sub-sections are valid for the study site of Semonkong and should not be extrap-
olated to other areas. However, the lessons learnt will be applicable to locations
with similar settings.
Fig. 9.2 Maletsunyane River’s average flow rates
Fig. 9.3 Semonkong’s daily solar radiation and clearness index
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9.3.1 Simulation Results
HOMER simulation produces a list of feasible design options or system configu-
rations, ranked by the lowest total net present cost (NPC) as illustrated in Fig. 9.5.
Examining each feasible system configuration allows for economic and technical
merits evaluation including the LCOE and renewable energy fraction. Other system
operational characteristics such as annual power production, annual electric load
served, fuel consumption, excess electricity, capacity shortage, unmet electric load
and emissions can also be evaluated.
For instance, the simulation results from Fig. 9.5 show that the existing hydro/
diesel hybrid system is ranked bottom as one of the least cost-effective options at
US$0.471/kWh (M6.594/kWh) and 0.66 renewable energy fraction (66% hydro
and 34% diesel). The hydro component is more effective during the rainy summer
season but needs diesel generator support during the dry winter months (compare
with Fig. 9.2). This configuration has 26.4% excess electricity production per
annum. The share of renewables needs to be increased to make this hybrid system
almost independent of diesel and to lower energy prices over the long term as
described in the next sub-section.
Fig. 9.4 Semonkong’s wind resources: a Monthly average wind speeds. b Wind speed PDF
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9.3.2 Optimization Results
Using the simulation results of Fig. 9.5, the wind/hydro/diesel/battery combination
that excludes the solar PV component is the most cost-effective mini-grid solution
for Semonkong with LCOE of US$0.278/kWh (M3.892/kWh) and a renewable
energy fraction of 0.94. This optimum system architecture will have a total annual
energy production of 44% wind, 50% hydro and 6% diesel, with 41.5% excess
annual electricity production. Though the unit cost would be about half compared to
the hydro/diesel hybrid above, it will still be more expensive than the current
utility’s power purchases from the local ‘Muela hydro at a subsidized M0.15/kWh
(US$0.011/kWh), imports from South Africa’s Eskom at an average of M0.97/kWh
(US$0.069/kWh) and Mozambique’s EDM at around M1.50/kWh (US$0.107/kWh).
Even the current 2017/18 respective domestic and general purpose approved tariffs
of M1.424/kWh (US$0.102/kWh) and M1.6/kWh (US$0.114/kWh) will be less
than half of the US$0.278/kWh LCOE [4].
The second optimal configuration from Fig. 9.5 is the PV/wind/hydro/diesel/
battery hybrid with LCOE of US$0.289/kWh (M4.046/kWh) but marginally
favourable renewable energy fraction of 0.98. Figure 9.6 shows its system archi-
tecture together with electrical operational characteristics. The annual electric
energy production comprises 13% PV, 39% wind, 45% hydro and 2% diesel with
an excess annual generation of 48.3%.
One clear deduction from these two most cost-effective results is that it will not
be possible to supply Semonkong on RETs only as the diesel generator is always
required in any system configuration to meet the local demand. Diesel generator use
is critical for quality of service when other RETs are low and unable to meet the
demand in winter months of June to September. However, it can be minimized from
6 to 2% by employing more renewables as in the second option that makes use of
all the available natural renewable resources, with half the pollutant emissions but
small difference of 3.8% in LCOE. Hence for the sensitivity analysis in the
Fig. 9.5 Hybrid power system simulation results
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following sub-section, the two most cost-effective system architectures with and
without the PV component are considered.
9.3.3 Sensitivity Analysis Results
The sensitivity analysis results for the optimal system with fixed primary load,
stream flow and diesel price superimposed with LCOE is illustrated Fig. 9.7. It can
be seen that the average local natural conditions of 5.43 kWh/m2/d solar radiation
and 6.85 m/s wind speed lead to LCOE of US$0.278/kWh for a hydro/wind/diesel/
battery system configuration indicated by a diamond. This configuration remains
dominant regardless of changes in solar radiation and wind speeds. However, for
wind speed, the LCOE varies from US$0.299/kWh at 6.0 m/s to a favourable US
$0.250/kWh for wind speeds around 8.0 m/s, regardless of the solar radiation.
Similar sensitivity analysis for the current load (3611 kWh/d) with decreased
stream flow (900 L/s) and increased fuel price (US$0.95/L), illustrated in Fig. 9.8
gives the LCOE of about US$0.285/kWh for a hydro/wind/diesel/battery system
architecture at the average local natural conditions of 5.43 kWh/m2/d solar radiation
and 6.85 m/s wind speed. This architecture becomes the most optimal combination
for majority of the conditions, but when the solar radiation goes above 5.6 kWh/m2/d
for wind speeds between 6.0 and 6.3 m/s, the hydro/wind/PV/diesel/battery hybrid
becomes more cost-effective. For varying solar radiation and wind speeds, the
LCOE varies from a maximum of US$0.311/kWh when they are respectively at 5.0
kWh/m2/d and 6.0 m/s to a minimum of US$0.255/kWh at wind speed of 8.0 m/s.
Fig. 9.6 Optimized PV/wind/hydro/diesel/battery hybrid
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The last sensitivity analysis assumes the local demand increase of 30% to
3960 kWh/d while the stream flow is still 900 L/s with diesel price at US$0.95/L.
The average local conditions of solar radiation at 5.43 kWh/m2/d and wind speed at
6.85 m/s lead to LCOE of about US$0.273/kWh for a hydro/wind/diesel/battery
system architecture with slightly reduced renewable fraction of 0.92 and 33.6%
Fig. 9.7 Optimal system with fixed load, stream flow and diesel price
Fig. 9.8 Optimal system with fixed load, decreased stream flow and increased diesel price
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excess electricity. Hence the increase in local demand will still be met and at a
slight 1.8% reduction in LCOE due to scale, but with the diesel generator’s pro-
duction increases from 6 to 8% to meet the increased new average demand of
195 kW. The hybrid system architecture integrating the PV component can play a
negligible role for solar radiation values above 5.8 kWh/m2/d as long as the wind
speeds are lower than 6.1 m/s, leading to LCOE of US$0.303/kWh. Other solar
radiation values and wind speeds at different values lead to maximum LCOE of US
$0.304/kWh when they are respectively at 5.0 kWh/m2/d and 6.0 m/s and a min-
imum of US$0.246/kWh for 6.0 kWh/m2/d and 8.0 m/s.
9.4 Conclusions
This study has illustrated through HOMER hybrid power system simulation and
optimization that technically, hybrid electricity generation using mainly local
renewable energy resources can be a cost-effective means of supplying affordable
and reliable power for rural communities like Semonkong in Lesotho. When
compared with the existing hydro/diesel hybrid at the LCOE of US$0.471/kWh and
66% renewable fraction, a full hydro/wind/PV/diesel/battery hybrid system con-
figuration could lower the costs by 40% to US$0.289/kWh with a higher renewable
energy fraction of 98%. Clearly, the diesel generator backup will always be
required to ensure reliability and quality of supply when the RETs are low.
The sensitivity analysis results further indicated that due to varying local natural
conditions of solar, hydro and wind at the site, LCOE can vary from a minimum of
US$0.250/kWh to a maximum of US$0.311/kWh. Increase in demand of around
30% would still be met by the chosen optimal hybrid system at a slightly reduced
renewable fraction of 0.92. The actual required investment costs for upgrade of the
already existing hydro/diesel hybrid station to the full PV/wind/hydro/diesel/battery
hybrid system will be mainly on integrating wind turbines, solar PV panels, battery
and converter components. Since this particular system is already owned and
operated by the national utility, if the grid finally arrives in future, it would just be
connected to the grid and augment the national supply.
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Chapter 10
Storage as the Weak Link
of the Biomass Supply Chain
S. Dumfort , C. Kirchmair, K. Floerl, C. Larch and M. Rupprich
Abstract Biomass such as wood, straw or agricultural wastes are a worldwide
abundant resource offering high potential for a decentralized energy production and
supply which is especially interesting for rural areas. However, substance and
energy loss caused by microbial degradation is one major reason for high feedstock
costs. As a consequence of the microbial activity and further exothermic processes,
heat is produced inside stored piles, leading to temperatures >200 °C, causing
partial pyrolysis and self-ignition. This work investigates the degradation process of
spruce forest residues in order to generate a better knowledge about underlying
processes and possible counteractions. Therefore, the microbial metabolic activity
has been described in dependency on the moisture content (MC), particle size
distribution and pH by respirometric tests. Respirometric tests revealed the
microbial activity over time showing a maximum within the first few days of
storage. Our results show that the moisture content is a key factor during wood
degradation. No microbial activity could be verified for a MC < 20%. A moisture
content of 46% led to a monthly dry matter loss of 5.4%. Raising the pH to an
alkaline environment reduced the monthly dry matter loss from 3.1 to 1.8% per
month proofing it´s influence on microbial metabolic activity. Further investigations
have to be conducted to clarify underlying mechanism and countermeasures.
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10.1 Introduction
For the generation of thermal energy, wood is the most commonly used biogenic
resource, offering various advantages including CO2-neutral energy production.
Especially in Europe, wood is an abundant resource applicable independently of
season and weather. In district heating plants especially, forest biomass in the form
of high-quality woodchips, as well as woody waste such as bark, sawdust or forest
residues, is a common combustible material. After harvest, the biomass is usually
stored over a period of time before utilization. During the storage, destruction and
conversion processes take place inevitably. Different bacteria and mold fungi col-
onize the biomass, causing its degradation. These microbes originate from the
natural microbial community present in the biogenic material as well as from
atmospheric deposition [1]. Basidiomycetes are the main wood rotters due to their
ability to degrade cellulose, hemicellulose and lignin. These fungi can overcome
difficulties in wood decay such as limited nutrient accessibility and the presence of
antibiotic compounds (essential oils) [2]. Moreover, they can grow over a wide
temperature and pH range. The degradation of the wood components is carried out
in aerobic conditions [3]. These degradation or respiration processes result in an
economical relevant dry-matter loss and consequently in a net-energy-value
reduction.
Data regarding the weight loss of woodchips differ widely, indicating fluctua-
tions due to different test setups used, unseasonal conditions and biomass proper-
ties. Also, the method being used for quantifying the dry-matter loss exerts great
influence. Several European research groups are focusing on determining the
behaviour of woodchips during storage and postulated an annual biomass loss of
10–40% [4–16]. Buggeln suggested a rule of thumb of 1% dry-matter loss per
month in outside storage, which is accurate for woodchips of high quality [9].
However, this value is underestimating the dry-matter loss of woodchips containing
bark or forest residues.
Primary factors influencing the degradation rate are the temperature, water
content and oxygen availability [11]. Also, pH and nutrient availability are the main
microbial growth factors either promoting or inhibiting microbial growth. These
factors are mainly influenced by the pile geometry, piling method, particle size,
comminution method, storage season, storage location and the tree species [3, 6, 10,
12, 13].
As an example, woodchips containing sawdust and fine materials such as nee-
dles offer a greater surface to be attacked by microbes and cause limited air passage,
leading to higher pile temperatures [6]. Pecenka et al. [10] showed a monthly
dry-matter loss of 1.0–3.6% for poplar woodchips of varying particle sizes,
showing higher dry-matter loss for smaller particles. The compaction of the pile
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leads to heat accumulation and affects the fungal growth negatively. The pile
geometry influences rainwater entry as well as pile compaction and heat dissipation
depending on the volume-to-surface-area ratio [13, 14]. All mentioned studies
proved a significant correlation between pile temperature and dry-matter loss.
However, detailed knowledge about what factors influence the degradation
process to what extent are still missing, and further investigations have to be carried
out for a better understanding of the underlying processes.
A woodchip pile by itself is an inhomogeneous system consisting of different
layers, offering varying growth conditions for microorganisms leading to difficulties
in the dry matter loss determination [16].
Against this background, a method has been implemented in the laboratory to
simulate different storage conditions and pile layers in order to describe the
degradation process according to its dependency on ambient conditions. Generally,
the biodegradability of organic compounds is tested by respirometric tests, where
the carbon dioxide (CO2) produced during the degradation process is quantified.
This method offers an accurate determination of the degradation rate under certain
ambient conditions and can visualize the microbial activity. In this study, respiro-
metric tests have been conducted for forest residues from spruce, aiming to describe
the degradation process. The influence of the moisture content, particle size dis-
tribution and pH on the dry-matter loss has been investigated.
10.2 Materials and Methods
10.2.1 Respirometric Tests
The biodegradability of spruce woodchips and forest residues was tested via a
modification of ISO-14852, where the CO2 produced during the degradation pro-
cess was quantified [17]. Figure 10.1 shows the experimental setup. The reactors
were filled with 500–1000 g fresh woodchips and were incubated at varying
moisture contents, particle sizes and pH values.
All reactors were covered with glass wool and aluminium foil as insulation and
to keep dark test conditions. In order to keep aerobic conditions, air was continu-
ously pumped into the reactor at a flow rate of about 0.01 m3/h. Before entering the
reactor, the air was passed through an absorption bottle with soda lime to remove
atmospheric CO2 and a bottle with either water for tests with moist material or silica
gel for tests with dry test material. CO2 that was produced during the test was
flushed through three absorption bottles with 0.5 M sodium hydroxide, forming
sodium bicarbonate. The concentration of CO2 was determined by means of a
two-step titration with hydrochloride acid, phenolphthalein and methyl orange as
indicators. For calculating the wood degradation (%) it has been assumed that
mainly hemicellulose is attacked and degraded within this period of time. Thermal
gravimetric tests confirmed this assumption (data not shown).
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10.2.2 Samples and Test Conditions
Prior to the test, fresh spruce woodchips were sieved according to ÖNORM EN
15149-1, and the reactors were filled with a defined quantity of each fraction [18].
The moisture content of the material was determined by drying three samples at
105 °C to constant weight at the beginning and at the end of each experiment.
In order to better understand the influence of the particle size distribution and the
fine-material content on the degradation process, experiments were conducted with
coarse, medium and fine woodchips according to Fig. 10.2. The coarse material
contained a fine-material content (<3.15 mm) of 0%, medium 10% and fine
woodchips 20%. A medium particle size distribution was selected for all other
experiments.
The influence of the pH was investigated by adding 5 and 10% (w/w) of calcium
carbonate to fresh forest residues and incubating for 45 days.
Fig. 10.1 Experimental setup of the respirometric test
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10.3 Results and Discussion
10.3.1 Influence of the Moisture Content
Respirometric tests have been conducted with forest residues with a moisture
content of 46, 30, 20 and 17%, respectively. The moisture content was lowered
from 46% by means of a convection dryer at 20 °C. Figure 10.3 illustrates the CO2
production rate over time and the dry matter losses at varying water contents.
Taking a look at the different curves, an increase of microbial activity with
increasing moisture content is seen. Forest residues with a MC of 20% showed very
low activity. Below this value, no activity could be proven, marking the minimum
water availability needed for microbial growth. After 10 days the activity started to
decrease for all test conditions. However, as our results showed, at 35% MC the
Fig. 10.2 Particle size distribution of fine, medium and coarse forest residues (n = 1)
Fig. 10.3 CO2 production rate in g/h and per kg dry matter (left) and dry matter losses (right)
along incubation time for forest residues at a test temperature of 20 °C
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CO2 production decreased steadily, whereas at higher moisture contents, there was
still a high CO2 production rate, which remained static at 0.1 g (h
−1 kg−1).
The present study shows the moisture content is a key factor of the wood
degradation process. The decomposition of sugars and other wood components
occur predominantly in the thin liquid films on the wood’s surface. Optimal
microbe growth takes place at a moisture content between 30 and 60%. A minimum
of 20% is crucial for the growth of different fungi [2]. As we could show, drying the
biomass has a great effect on the storage stability (low dry matter loss, low risk of
self-ignition) but humidification has to be prevented by either a semi-permeable
fleece or by storing the biomass in a hall.
10.3.2 Variation of Particle Sizes
In order to investigate the influence of particle size distribution on the microbial
activity, varying particle sizes were prepared. Figure 10.4 shows the correlation
between the microbial activity and the fine-material content over a period of
30 days. The activity of fine and medium woodchips was very similar. On the
contrary, the coarse material showed the highest activity and dry matter loss with
4.9%. In this test run, the CO2 production rate showed strong fluctuations, which
probably is due to changes in temperature (22 ± 5 °C). Further experiments have
to be conducted including single particle size fractions.
10.3.3 Variation of the pH
Figure 10.5 shows the CO2 production rate and dry matter losses over time. Adding
5% (w/w) CaCO3 increased the pH value to 8.5 and 10% (w/w) CaCO3 increased
pH to 9.0.
Fig. 10.4 CO2 production rate in g/h per kg of dry matter (left) along incubation time for fine,
medium and coarse forest residues and the dry matter losses (right)
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A clear difference in the microbial activity was seen within the first two weeks of
incubation. Adding CaCO3 to the woodchips led to a suppression of fungal growth
and activity. The dry-matter loss (in w/w) in the first month amounted to 3.1 for 0%
CaCO3, 2.5 for 5% CaCO3 and 1.8 for 10% CaCO3. However, no repetition of the
experiments have been done so far. Further long-term tests and different additives
as well as concentrations have to be investigated. However, a rise in pH did inhibit
most of the mold fungi, leading to minimal wood degradation. Thus, adding
alkaline substances to the woodchips during storage might suppress the initial
temperature increase and lower self-ignition risk. Our previous investigation
showed a direct link of microbial activity and a temperature rise within the first
week of storage. This assumption has to be investigated in a further project.
Additives such as chalk and dolomite not only have the potential to inhibit fungal
wood decay but also are used as agents for the combustion of agrarian residues,
such as straw, leading to a higher ash melting point.
10.4 Conclusion and Outlook
Respirometric tests on spruce forest residues were conducted under different
moisture contents (15–50%), particle sizes (fine, medium, coarse) and pH values
(addition of 5 and 10% of CaCO3). The moisture content played a major role during
the degradation process. Drying the woodchips to less than 30% reduced the
microbial activity and dry-matter loss significantly. At below 20%, no activity
could be verified. Increasing the pH to a minimum value of 9 inhibited fungal
growth significantly, offering a good alternative for conserving biomass. The
influence of the particle size distribution was less distinct as expected but further
experiments are crucial for gaining more insight into this.
It can be concluded that respirometric tests provide an accurate way to determine
the wood degradation rate, showing a high potential to investigate the wood
degradation process. Further improvements have to be completed especially if
Fig. 10.5 CO2 production rate in g/h per kg dry matter and dry matter losses along incubation
time for forest residues with 0, 5 and 10% CaCO3 (temperature 20 °C, moisture content 47%)
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different test temperatures will be investigated. It is possible to determine the
microbial activity over time, with the highest activity occurring within the first few
days of storage. This initial activity is responsible for the very high temperatures
inside the woodchip piles, which could reach up to 80 °C. Further experiments will
be conducted with different test materials and under varying test conditions. In
parallel, soil-block decay tests will be conducted and the wood degradation will be
investigated by chemical and thermal gravimetric analyses. Additionally, the
degraded biomass will be tested in a small scale gasification plant do investigate the
influence on the gasification and combustion process and the obtained product gas.
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Chapter 11
Impacts of Electrification Under
the Perspective of the Multi-Tier-
Framework in Southern Tanzania
Annika Groth
Abstract Off-grid areas in many African countries do not necessarily lack access
to electricity. In the last decade, energy technologies based on solar power achieved
higher penetration rates, also in rural areas of Sub-Saharan Africa. Mini-grid
technologies are expected to play a key role in expanding the access to electricity.
However, grid extension is still the preferred technology to enhance electrification
rates. Taking into account the Multi-Tier-Framework (MTF) by the World Bank,
electricity access is no longer a binary metric but a multi-dimensional phenomena.
Reliability is one of the criteria considered in the new framework. This study strives
to reflect enhanced reliability through an interconnected mini-grid system by
comparing the effects of power outages on households in the Southern Tanzanian
Region. The focus of this paper is the daily mean lighting hours consumed per
household in both a mini-grid-electrified area and none mini-grid electrified areas.
Lighting is one of the most important intermediary outcomes of electricity through
which households can benefit in many fields. As has been expected, lighting hours
consumed by households in mini-grid-connected areas are affected by power
outages but are still significantly higher than in not yet grid-connected villages. The
analysis underlines the importance of interconnected systems supporting the reli-
ability of electricity access, which is also crucial for productive uses. Additionally,
fertile ground for further research is identified. Propensity Score Matching Method
is recommended to identify treatment and control group to further study the impacts
of interconnected mini-grid electrification.
Keywords Interconnected energy systems  Electricity access  Multi-tier
framework  Reliability  Socio-economic impacts  Sub-Saharan Africa
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The relationship between (rural) electrification and socio-economic impacts has
been studied widely on macro-economic level. However, up to now, there is no
clear consensus regarding the causal direction of this relationship [1]. But the
relevance for electrification as one of the drivers for achieving the sustainable
development goals is not questioned. Also on micro economic level, there is some
evidence that electrification improves living conditions in developing countries [2].
According to the binary definition of “having a connection to electricity or not”,
the African continent is with 587 million Africans (excluding North Africa) out of
more than 900 million people or with 63% of them not having access to electricity
in 2014 far away from reaching the UN’s development target of universal access by
2030 [3]. Tanzania, which is in the focus of this study, still belongs to one of the 20
least electrified countries in the world and most recent data from 2014 indicates that
only approximately 16% of its population is electrified [3].
However, as acknowledged in the recently developed United Nations Sustainable
Energy for All Global Tracking Framework the binary definition of electricity access
is too narrow to describe the complexity of it. Energy access-which contains the access
to electricity—should be adequate, available when needed, reliable, affordable, legal,
convenient, healthy and safe for all required energy applications [4].
This study considers the reliability of electricity by taking into account the
duration and frequency of power outages and its impacts on lighting hours of
households. On the other hand, the analysis studies households from not yet grid
connected areas to reflect their “pre-grid electrification status” allowing access to
basic electricity services. With worldwide falling prices for solar power based
technologies, ex ante grid electricity based on alternatives to for example diesel
generators becomes also more accessible for poorer households in rural areas of
developing countries. In rural Sub-Saharan regions many of recently electrified
households still use electricity mainly for lighting purposes [5, 6]. Lighting is seen
as an intermediary outcome of electrification with the potential to improve final
outcomes in the field of health, education and income in the long run.
In the next section, the article reviews research done in the field before it reflects
the methodology applied and discusses the results. Finally, it concludes and gives
an outlook on further research.
11.2 Background
Tanzania belongs to one of the African countries with a stable economic growth
rate of 7% annually in the last decade [7]. The agricultural sector is the backbone of
the economy employing more than two thirds of the population [8] which amounts
to 55.6 million people in 2016 [7]. The country is still one of the poorest countries
in the world, reflected in position number 151 out of 188 countries in the Human
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Development Index (HDI) [9] and the Multi-Dimensional Poverty Index (MPI),
which defines 66.4% of the Tanzanian population as multi-dimensionally poor in
terms of education, health and standard of living [9].
This is also reflected in the official electrification rate, which defines that only
16% of the population is electrified. Per capita electric power consumption amounts
to approximately 99 kWh [7]. Installed power generation capacity is low with only
1564 MW [10], whereby approximately 10% of it is attributed to mainly fossil fuel
powered mini-grid systems [11].
However, the Tanzanian energy sector is frequently affected by power generation
outages, which can be attributed to chronic underinvestment andweak technical aswell
as financial performance [12] but also to climatic conditions due to its high dependence
on hydro power (more than 30% of total generation capacity) [13]. In 2014, approxi-
mately 18% of electric power transmission and distribution has been lost [7].
To address these constraints, the Tanzanian government put ambitious reforms
into place which include a higher participation of independent power producers
(IPP) and small power producers (SPPs) in the power generation sector. The
Mwenga Hydro Power Project (Mwenga in the following), which is in the focus of
this study, is a 4 MW hydro power based interconnected mini-grid system and falls
under the umbrella of a “special regulatory framework with simplified procedures
and standardized contracts” [10]. The majority of its power is sold to the main grid
(the national utility called Tanesco). The rest of the power generated is distributed
within the mini-grid system which encompasses the local tea industry and sur-
rounding rural villages. The shares of what is distributed within the mini-grid or
sold to the national grid fluctuates depending on season.
Commonly, research done in the field of impact evaluation of (rural) electrifi-
cation is on different levels: macro and/or micro level. Irrespective of research level,
it focusses mainly on off-grid or grid electrification and rarely studies the effects of
interconnected electrification projects. Additionally, the impacts of power outages
on (intermediary) impact indicators—such as lighting hours—have been studied
less, especially in the Sub-Saharan context.
11.3 Methodology
In 2015, 327 households and enterpriseswere interviewed inmini-grid connected or not
yet mini-grid connected areas in the Mufindi Region in Iringa located in the Southern
Tanzanian Highlands [14]. By that time the Mwenga Project already operated for three
years. The surveys contained more than 70 detailed questions on socio-economic
conditions and energy use. For the purpose of this study, questions related to house-
holds’ sources of energy use and daily average usage in hours were analyzed. An
overview on these questions can be found in the Annex in Tables 11.4 and 11.5.
Household and enterprise selection was based on simple random selection.
However, the selection of villages was not randomized because the author wanted to
ensure that the villages share most of their background characteristics to enhance
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comparability between households from the mini-grid connected and not yet
mini-grid electrified villages. For that purpose, the village selection procedure con-
sidered accessibility of villages, the existence of complementary infrastructure and
context characteristics such as topography, distance to bigger cities and towns, edu-
cational services, health services (regular) markets in the village, (formal) financial
services, mobile phone network, main income sources and presence of other devel-
opment projects. To get a comprehensive overview on the background characteristics
information from different sources was collected and combined. These included local
informants like village leaders or representatives from the Mwenga Project and sec-
ondary information like official reports [15, 16] and other studies [17].
The present study limits its analysis on 40 mini-grid connected households
relying solely on electricity for lighting purposes and 68 households from not yet
grid electrified villages.
The concept of reliability of electricity is based on the definition of the World
Bank within the Multi-Tier-Framework [4]. In accordance with this concept a
non-reliable electricity access is understood here as the time electricity distribution
of the mini-grid system is interrupted. The higher the frequency and time of
interruptions the more unreliable the supply of electricity becomes.
Data on mini-grid power outages is based on information from project repre-
sentatives [18]. Power outages refer to the time mini-grid distribution of electricity
is interrupted, thus no power is delivered to the end consumers (to the mini-grid
connected villagers and to the main grid), irrespective on mini-grid running mode—
interconnected or island mode. Thus, power outages from the main grid are not
reflected totally because the interconnected system is able to disconnect from the
main grid and to switch on isolate mode to further distribute to the villages.
Especially planned power outages by the main grid are therefore not reflected here
because the system is prepared to switch to isolate mode. However, the data
describes unplanned power outages and the time needed to switch the operation to
an isolate operation of the mini-grid. Power outages due to occurrences within the
Mwenga system are reflected totally. For the purpose of this analysis mini-grid
power outages attributable to Tanesco or Mwenga are calculated in average hours
per day between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. on a yearly basis first (see Table 11.1). It is
assumed that within that time frame household’s lighting hours might be impacted
by power outages. At this stage of research, no impacts of seasons or other
parameters affecting mini-grid power distribution are reflected.
To better reflect seasonal fluctuations and extraordinary events affecting power
generation and distribution, average power outages per day between 7 p.m. and 6 a.
m. are also displayed on monthly basis (see Fig. 11.1). The estimations on yearly
and monthly basis assume that power outages take place every day- an assumption
that might be too strong to reflect reality, but is needed to study impacts on daily
lighting usage of households.
To address these constraints, the study further includes average outage frequency
per month between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. (see Table 11.3), which is calculated on
yearly basis. Additionally, this study displays average daily distribution in kWh
within the mini-grid system between 7 p.m. and 6 a.m. to illustrate the effect of
power outages on electricity distribution.
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Average lighting hours per day are based on estimations of household heads
from the non-connected and mini-grid connected villages. Lighting is a direct
outcome of electrification because its usage usually starts immediately after elec-
trification when infrastructure and lighting devices are installed. Data has been
collected by the end of 2015. For that reason, it was assumed that average lighting
usage remained the same for 2016. Lighting hours are based on the daily usage of
the most frequent lighting devices or appliances, such as different electric bulb
types and wick or gas powered lamps. Due to data constraints mobile torches, such
as mobile phone flashlights, and candles have been excluded from the analysis.
11.4 Results and Discussion
As can be seen in Table 11.1, the mean duration of power outages between 7 p.m.
and 6 a.m. affecting mini-grid distribution attributed to Mwenga are less compared
to those related to Tanesco in 2015 and 2016.
Table 11.1 Average power outage duration in hours per day from 7 p.m. to 6 a.m. in 2015 and
2016
2015 (h) 2016 (h)
Mwenga 0.51 0.19
Tanesco 0.53 0.25
Both combined 1.04 0.44
Source Own elaboration based on [18]
Fig. 11.1 Daily mean power outages in hours and distributed kWh (7 p.m. to 6 a.m.). Source
Own elaboration based on [18]
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In a worst case scenario, where both power outages would have taken place on
the same day but not necessarily at the same time, mini-grid distribution of elec-
tricity would have been interrupted by approximately 1 h per day in 2015 and 0.4 h
per day in 2016 on average.
With approximately 32.95 mean hours of lighting per day households from
mini-grid connected villages consume significantly more lighting hours per day
than households from not yet—grid connected areas with 23.94 mean hours per day
(see Table 11.2).
On average, mini-grid connected households reported to own 5.3 electric
lighting appliances. If their usage in hours is assumed to be equally distributed, this
would lead to a usage of each device for approximately 6.2 h per day. For those
mini-grid connected households solely relying on electricity from the grid, power
outages impact their lighting consumption.
In the worst case scenario, assuming that all lighting devices are running when
both power outages take place, this would lead to approximately 31.9 lighting hours
per day on average in 2015 and to 32.5 mean lighting hours in 2016.
When distinguished by source of outage, power outages that are attributable to
the main grid would have led to 32.42 mean lighting hours in 2015 and 32.7
average lighting hours in 2016.
Conversely, power outages from the Mwenga system would have led to slightly
higher mean lighting hours with 32.44 average lighting hours in 2015 and to 32.77
mean lighting hours in 2016. However, the slight differences in average lighting
hours are not significant when distinguished by source of outage.
Due to data constraints it is not possible to refine the analysis in terms of a better
reflection of real lighting hours diminished by power outages expressed in hours per
lighting device. This becomes especially clear, when considering the fact that power
outages are not taking place every day. Average outage frequency per month between
7 p.m. and 6 a.m. amounts to 13 in 2015 and to 11 in 2016, which leads to higher
average duration per power outage (2.4 h in 2015 and 1.4 h in 2016) and reflects that
end users are not affected by daily power outages in a month (see Table 11.3).
However, a comparison with World Bank data on power outages in the national
grid in a typical month from 2013 reveals that the interconnected mini-grid system
seems to distribute power in a more reliable manner. Tanzanian enterprises reported
to be affected by only approximately 9 power outages per month with an average
duration of 6.3 h each [19].1
The blue line shown in Fig. 11.1 indicates average daily distribution in kWh
within the mini-grid system and reflects seasonal and/or extraordinary events and
power outages: In dry seasons, from end of June until the end of December, the
production from the Mwenga Project and its mini-grid distribution is substantially
reduced. In this period, the share of electricity distributed to the village customers
(via mini-grid) amounts to approximately 20%, whereas 80% is distributed to the
1But in this context, it is important to consider that World Bank’s data is based on enterprises
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main grid. This is mainly attributed to the irrigation practices of the anchor cus-
tomers from tea production companies during that season.
In wet seasons, from end of December until the end of June, 90% of the elec-
tricity produced is distributed to the main grid and the remaining 10% is distributed
to the local villages within the mini-grid [18]. Extraordinary events can also be
studied in Fig. 11.1. The red, green and yellow lines indicate the daily mean power
outage in hours. The green line shows outages from the Mwenga system. Between
October and November 2015 comprehensive maintenance work on the system was
undertaken which explains the outliers displayed here.
The flexibility in terms of distribution according to seasonal fluctuations illus-
trates the advantages of an interconnected system which is able to adapt its dis-
tribution to seasonal or extraordinary events. A counterbalancing effect can be
identified when distribution is maintained in case of failure in one of the inter-
connected systems. Thereby, reliability of electricity access can be enhanced.
11.5 Conclusion and Recommendations
Interconnection of mini-grid system and main grid can be beneficial for households.
This can be achieved through enhanced reliability of electricity by adapting the dis-
tribution to seasonal and/or extraordinary events and power outages, e.g. by switching
to island mode in case of failure of the main grid. Lighting hours of households are
significantly higher in mini-grid connected villages compared to not yet
grid-connected areas. However, their lighting hour consumption is limited by frequent
power outageswhich can be counterbalanced by the interconnection of the system. To
further study impacts of power outages on the intermediary outcome of lighting, data
on power outages from the main grid and households frommain grid connected areas
could be collected. The application of more profound statistical methods could allow
formore robust results, e.g. a propensity scorematching analysis could help to identify
counterfactual and research groups. Furthermore, more socio-economic indicators
could be included in the analysis as well as a study on the effects of power outages and
interconnected systems on small and medium enterprises. The inclusion of lumen
hours could additionally give a better reflection on the quality of lighting.
Annex
See Tables 11.4 and 11.5.
Table 11.3 Monthly
mini-grid average outage
frequency and duration from
7 p.m. to 6 a.m. in 2015 and
2016
2015 2016
Average frequency 13 11
Average duration 2.4 h 1.4 h
Source Own elaboration based on [18]
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Chapter 12
Prosumers as New Energy Actors
Rafael Leal-Arcas, Feja Lesniewska and Filippos Proedrou
Abstract This chapter analyses the opportunities that prosumers, as new energy
actors, bring to achieving energy security goals in the context of the European
Union (EU). In energy governance, there is a progressive top–down diffusion of
potential, competences, and leverage across the energy value chain from States and
corporate actors towards prosumers. Private and public finance should be attracted
and directed to infrastructure schemes that will enable a transition from the tradi-
tional centralised power network to the decentralised nexus of smart grids.
Technology will play a crucial role in facilitating the role of prosumers in the new
market in-the-making.
Keywords Prosumers  Energy security  Sustainable energy 
Energy democratization  Decentralized energy
12.1 Introduction
The increasing role of new actors in law-making has received attention since the
1990s [1]. Developments in climate change and environmental law in this era have
catalysed innovative governance approaches by non-State actors and international
organisations. These developments have created new legal challenges, both public
and private, in a global multilevel governance context. New actors are not solely
involved in contributing to thematic law and policy agenda setting, developing
solutions, and providing oversight capacity; they are also becoming important
players in delivering services. Opportunities to deliver services are growing
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as the global economy reconfigures around advancing information and communi-
cations technologies illustrated by the rapidly emerging ‘gig’ economy.1
In this new setting, ample space is created for the emergence of new energy
actors, a principal one being prosumers, namely consumers who are also producers
of (renewable) energy and who use energy in a smarter and more efficient manner.
Energy prosumers is an umbrella term referring to self-generating energy providers,
whether households or energy communities. Individuals contribute to the energy
supply in their vicinity via their own installed renewable energy capacity, more
often than not solar roofing, wind energy, or combined heat and power [2].
This chapter critically analyses the new challenges and opportunities that pro-
sumers bring to achieving energy security goals in the European Union (EU).
The EU, along with the United States (US), is a pioneer in engineering a hybrid
electricity market model, where traditional power plants will be supplemented by
virtual power plants, a plethora of small, individual energy producers and a cor-
responding new set of mechanisms to cater for the new market. That said, the
adoption and customisation of (elements of) this new energy architecture by other
countries will hinge upon the degree of its success within European soil. This
chapter contributes in two specific ways. First of all, it critically discusses an
emerging new actor in the EU’s energy security that we refer to as prosumers.
Second, it illustrates in broad terms the ways in which this new actor will cooperate
with other actors in the EU energy market and contribute to the European Union’s
energy goals.
In this context, side by side with traditional threats and challenges, new risks, but
also opportunities, arise for the ensuring energy security [3]. The energy sector is
undergoing a large-scale low-carbon transition. What is underemphasised in this
transition is that it involves a major paradigm shift from a supply-driven to a
demand-side energy policy. Driven by a mix of geopolitical, economic, climate, and
technological considerations, the energy sector is moving towards a new archi-
tecture, the principal pillars of which are progressive electrification, a cleaner
energy mix, renewable indigenous energy production, increased energy efficiency,
and the development of new markets to produce, transmit, and, crucially, manage
energy [4]. The key to this overhaul is the slow, but already underway, development
of prosumer markets.
1‘A gig economy is an environment in which temporary positions are common and organizations
contract with independent workers for short-term engagements.’ (SeeWhatIs.com (2016)Definition:
GigEconomy, updatedMay2016, http://whatis.techtarget.com/definition/gig-economy, accessed 12
October 2017.).
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12.2 The ‘Gig’ Economy and New Technologies
The emergence of the ‘gig’ economy implies the introduction of new actors. The
increase in service provisions such as Airbnb, contracting, free-lancing,
self-employment, and on-demand Web-based platforms such as Uber are chal-
lenging traditionally regulated economic relations. It is not possible to isolate the
‘gig’ economy per se. Various terms are used, mostly interchangeably, to describe
these new economic phenomena including the ‘gig’ economy, the ‘sharing’ econ-
omy, the ‘collaborative’ economy, the ‘peer-to-peer (P2P)’ economy, and the
‘access’ economy, amongst others. It is arguable whether these notions reflect the
same economic model, especially given the plurality and diversity of the activities
and the various forms that the ‘sharing’ scheme may take [5]. Yet, overall the
concept itself appears to be simple and has a certain dynamism that fits within the
broader context ‘[t]he advent of the collaborative economy, in combination with
artificial intelligence, big data and 3D printing’ [6].
To economists, the ‘gig’ economy represents what is termed as a ‘disruptive
innovation’ [5]. The ‘gig’ economy offers opportunities for existing and new market
players to engage in new forms of economic exchanges. However, it also has
negative impacts on current relations among market participants, policymakers, and
regulatory authorities. It remains to be seen how this new economy alters the
mechanisms of traditional economic schemes.
The growth of the ‘gig’ economy is intrinsically linked with new technologies.
Many innovations depend on access to data at reduced costs. Arguably, there is a
chance to maximise economic growth if we have more openly shared data under
proper ethical structures, instead of competing data silos.2 Data become ‘most
valuable when open and shared’.3 In the EU, for instance, economic security and
growth is associated with the provision of cloud computing. Special Rapporteur
Hans Graux claims:
Allowing easy on-demand access to information technology services, cloud computing can
significantly reduce capital expenditure, as cloud users only pay for what they actually use.
[… This will foster] innovative business models and services across all industries, gener-
ating new advantages for customers and companies alike. […] Small businesses (SMEs) in
particular can benefit from the cloud, as they can get access to high-performance IT
solutions, which will help them to adapt quickly to new market developments and to
innovate and grow their businesses faster [7].
Given this perspective, the cloud has an enormous part to play in decentralised
energy provision in the EU energy generation, as it will open up opportunities for
new small- and medium-scale actors. To achieve this, Graux envisages a sharing
economy that is not held back by regulation and barriers to market access.
2See the views expressed by Mark Parsons, Secretary-General of Research Data Alliance, in
M. Parsons (2017) Letters to the Editor, The Economist, 27 May 2017, at 20.
3Ibid.
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In the context of a decentralised energy system—a system that places the con-
sumer at the centre of action, empowers the consumer, and therefore democratises
the energy system [8]—it is important to talk about smart grids. The term ‘smart
grids’ can be defined in a variety of ways. The following definition is used by the
European Regulators’ Group for Electricity and Gas (ERGEG), the Council of
European Energy Regulators (CEER), and the European Commission in a number
of documents:
[A s]mart grid is an electricity network that can cost efficiently integrate the behaviour and
actions of all users connected to it—generators, consumers and those that do both—in order
to ensure economically efficient, sustainable power systems with low losses and high levels
of quality and security of supply and safety.4
Smart grids are integrated systems that include information, technologies,
influences from society, managerial supporting arrangements, political limitations
as well as legal considerations. Smart metering systems are a stepping stone
towards smart grids empowering consumers to actively participate in the energy
market. Smart metering systems and smart grids foreshadow the impending
‘Internet of Things’, and the potential risks associated with the collection of detailed
consumption data are likely to increase in the future when combined with data from
other sources, such as geo-location data, tracking and profiling on the Internet,
video surveillance systems, and radio frequency identification systems.5
Across the EU, decentralisation, as well as the development of smart grids and
smart metering installation, is occurring at differing rates with the purpose of
reducing greenhouse gas emissions. In 2014, approximately 42% of European
countries already had a strategic roadmap in place for the implementation of smart
grids, while 58% did not [9]. Enabling the necessary regulatory reforms across the
spectrum of issues will require innovative approaches to law and regulatory design.
The implications of smart grids like the ‘gig’ economy itself for law, regulation, and
policymaking are only beginning to be considered [10]. ‘Gig’-based economic
activity often raises issues with regard to the application of existing legal
4See ERGEG, Position Paper on Smart Grids—An ERGEG Public Consultation Paper,
E09-EQS-30-04, 10 December 2009, at 12; ERGEG, Position Paper on Smart Grids—An ERGEG
Public Conclusions Paper, E10-EQS-38-05, 10 June 2010; European Commission,
Communication from the Commission to the European Parliament, the Council, the European
Economic and Social Committee and the Committee of the Regions: Smart Grids: from innovation
to deployment, COM (2011) 202 final, 12 April 2011; CEER, CEER Status Review on European
Regulatory Approaches Enabling Smart Grids Solutions (‘Smart Regulation’), C13-EQS-57-04, 18
February 2014.
5Article 29 Data Protection Working Party, Opinion 04/2013 on the Data Protection Impact
Assessment Template for Smart Grid and Smart Metering Systems (‘DPIA Template’) prepared by
Expert Group 2 of the Commission’s Smart Grid Task Force, 00678/13/EN WP205, 22 April
2013, at 5; Council of Europe, Committee of Ministers, Recommendation CM/Rec(2010)13 of 23
November 2010 of the Council of Europe Committee of Ministers to Member States on the
protection of individuals with regard to automatic processing of personal data in the context of
profiling, CM/Rec(2010)13, 23 November 2010, at 1.
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frameworks and blurs established lines between consumer and provider, employee
and self-employed, or the professional and non-professional provision of services.
All of this can result in uncertainty over applicable rules, especially when
combined with regulatory fragmentation stemming from divergent regulatory
approaches at the national or local level. When it comes to energy, fragmentation of
policies, regulations, and cooperation platforms is a constant problem in its utili-
sation and trade, creating barriers to communication and effective solutions [11]. It
remains to be seen whether the impact of such disintegration may slow down the
spread of smart grids or, on the contrary, whether it will have the potential to boost
it in the future. The European Commission has noted that there is a risk that
regulatory grey zones are being exploited to circumvent rules designed to preserve
the public interest [12]. In reality, the ‘gig’ economy is merely adding to a pattern of
decentring governance and the emergence of a ‘post-regulatory’ world [13].
12.3 New Energy Actors
The emergence of new actors on the energy market will influence the feasibility of
fulfilling goals related to a more effective energy utilisation. Prosumers have the
potential of increasing energy efficiency and securing stable energy supplies for a
wider range of consumers, including themselves. New opportunities arise for a new
type of economic activity, that of energy aggregators, in what seems to be a much
more variable business energy landscape. This role can be fulfilled by incumbent
market players as well as by new companies that will focus on encouraging their
customers’ efficient use of energy and contracting the surplus capacity, which they
can sell in a ‘flexibility package’ to the distributors and utilities. Small storage
providers can also emerge in an evolving market that needs back-up capacity and
last resort solutions to respond to energy supply and demand variability.
A high premium will be paid for such flexibility services, so the corporate
rationale is evidently present. Importantly, there are strong grounds for such eco-
nomic activity to take place at the community (or even at the district/
neighbourhood) level, with co-operatives appearing as a potent form of entrepre-
neurial type of organisation [14]. The energy market increasingly calls for inte-
grated energy services companies which will optimise both digital technology and
electricity distribution by means of trading flexibility services [15]. There are
reasons to be optimistic about the affordability of technology advancement for
future prosumers: when smartphones came out, they were unaffordable; today,
around 80% of phones in the US are smartphones [16]. By analogy, the same effect
should happen in energy technology.
There are many ways for citizens, small businesses, and communities to con-
tribute to the energy transition, actively participating in different aspects of the
energy market to become true ‘energy citizens’. Citizens are no longer resigned to
the role of passive consumers, but have the potential to be energy producers, or
‘prosumers’, particularly through self-generation of renewable energy, energy
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storage, energy conservation, and participation in demand response [17]. From a
legal point of view, prosumers are still considered individuals rather than com-
mercial actors. Their coming together as energy communities will necessitate a
more commercial legal status. In general, the future legal status of prosumers is one
of the issues that remain unsettled and will have to be determined by the upcoming
EU energy regulation.
Crucially, the new energy market creates ample opportunities for individuals and
households to become energy traders [18]. Either directly vis-à-vis established
utilities or indirectly through aggregators, prosumers are empowered to trade the
energy they have conserved or produced, thus killing two birds with one stone by
facilitating flexibility and network optimisation as well as raising extra revenues for
themselves. Indeed, the emphasis of the undertaken energy overhaul lies in dis-
tributed energy resources (DER), which enhance local generation and flows into the
network [19].
The establishment of a prosumers market is very much a work in progress. Smart
grids are the hardware that will allow their full-fledged development, while relevant
regulation will be its software. The Commission has taken a solid stance in its
Winter Package on several key issues:
• First, it provided for consumers’ right to consume the renewable electricity they
generate without facing undue restrictions. This means that national jurisdictions
that still forbid self-generation will be displaced by EU legislation. On top of
this, consumers will be empowered to trade the energy they produce to energy
companies, this way becoming active participants in the energy markets and
pillars of their consolidated resilience.
• Second, a separate type of energy entity, namely energy communities, is
explicitly recognized. Prosumers will be granted the right to group and function
in the market collectively.
• Third, more information will be provided regarding energy performance and the
sources of district heating and cooling systems. This is a key issue if prosumers
and energy communities are to be in practice empowered to improve on their
energy performance, including both production and consumption as well as
trading. Added to the above, further scrutiny will be paid to improving the
quality of information consumers will get. This calls for further refinement of
the Guarantees of Origin system with regard to energy resources.
Placing prosumers at the centre of energy markets also requires widespread
active demand participation by consumers. This boils down to the ‘corporatisation’,
rationalisation, and economisation of consumer behaviour [20]. Demand response
is all about consumers making use of the services digital technology provides to
better adjust their energy use to their needs and at the same time adapt their energy
usage to the most affordable energy price bands throughout each day. This can grant
them significant benefits in terms of energy conservation, efficiency, savings, and
extra dividends. Critical information on the state of the grid and running prices
enables consumers to turn down, for example, the heating system at peak times to
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save on energy. This way pressure to the grid is relaxed and the consumer is
remunerated. On the other hand, making use of cheap energy (when, for example,
solar panels and/or wind turbines generate ample energy) leads to valuable energy
savings/surplus for trading [21].
Smart applications and dynamic price contracts are different ways to achieve
energy efficiency maximisation. With regard to the former, instructing smart
appliances, like the washing machine, to operate at the time of the lowest prices
within a day is an energy saver. When it comes to the latter, consumers can take
note of their consumption patterns and negotiate corresponding contracts with
electricity suppliers. Such contracts should be increasingly on offer and become
increasingly more sophisticated and flexible, taking into account that competition is
expected to mature and become consolidated. A number of pricing mechanisms can
be utilised, such as real-time pricing, time-of-use pricing, critical-time pricing,
tariff-of-use pricing, and time-variable pricing to reflect market fundamentals and
substitute for traditional methods of dealing with supply-demand disequilibria, such
as load-shedding and self-rationing.
Implementing dynamic pricing contracts, however, is more easily said than
done. From the perspective of utilities and energy services companies in general,
the variability, multi-dimensionality, and heterogeneity of energy use render the
‘representative agent’ approach deficient in a demand response programme. While a
one-size-fits-all programme is hardly the solution, designating appropriate contracts
for vastly different (and dynamic) consumer profiles is a daunting task. Efficient
contracting is hence practically challenging, especially if one also takes into
account the supply side. Suppliers themselves differ in the cost (disutility) they have
to bear to draw on flexibility services to match demand each time and are naturally
loathe to shoulder extra costs [22].
A crucial parameter that will to a great extent determine the scale of optimisation
of smart grids will be the successful incorporation of storage capacity in the system
in the form of batteries. This remains commercially challenging, with controversy
over the efficiency gains lingering. The use of storage batteries will enable the
optimal function of the network, not least since it will reduce peak consumption,
system-wide generation costs, losses, and network congestions. At the same time, it
will lessen the need for further investments in network expansions [23].
Whether electric vehicles are the optimal means of storage is also debatable. The
use of double (or old) batteries, logistical issues pertaining to charging periods and
infrastructure costs, as well as the optimisation of the network with vehicles pla-
gued off the grid in rush hours, all remain thorny issues to be sorted out in the near
future. On the bright side, the spill-over to one of the most pollutant energy sectors
—transportation—holds high promise for scaled-up performance in carbon reduc-
tions, an outcome direly needed if designated climate measures fail to stabilise the
rise of global temperature in time [24].
The modern grid has been operationally grounded on the worst case dispatch
philosophy. Given that the supply side was a priori known, utilities had to balance it
with demand which could be in most cases predicted to lie within certain bands. In
order to tackle any incidents of supply-demand imbalance (owing either to any
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supply side failure or to an unpredicted surge in demand), a large reserve capacity
was retained. While this added to overall costs and carbon emissions, it provided a
shield of protection against power cuts and inevitable load-shedding [25].
Following the same principles and rationale hardly makes any sense for smart
grids, whose very function is based on the stochastic and dynamic nature of both
supply and demand. An increased degree of intermittent renewable energy, unre-
liability of storage, micro-grids, variability in consumer choice, and the function of
smart appliances all increase uncertainty in both supply and demand of electric
power. This variability and unpredictability can be mediated and tackled by a
number of tools, such as sensors, smart meters, and a wide range of demand
response mechanisms that provide accurate information on the state of the power
system and the supply-demand equilibrium as well as more refined means of control
of energy use [26].
Following this rationale, a reconsideration and ensuing redefinition of risks
management seems appropriate. What constitutes acceptable risk must certainly be
adjusted to the new operating conditions of smart grids and replace the current
measures of risk. In this context, it is necessary to pass from only quantities to
quantities plus probabilities in supply–demand information analysis. Demand
response of individual consumers has to be aggregated into a probabilistic demand
curve, analogous to the generation availability curve of intermittent renewable
energy [27]. The focus lies constantly on the fluctuations in the net load, the
difference between total demand (load) and variable generation. A number of
attributes are fundamental when considering balancing the load, such as capacity,
ramp rate, duration, and lead time for increasing or decreasing supply as appropriate
[28].
Cross-border markets and their potential must also be integrated into risk
management analysis. The EU’s current cross-border electricity trade has worked
well in the day-ahead market. A big part of national markets are now coupled,
stimulating price competition, improving balancing, and enhancing back-up
capacity and hence resilience. Importantly, cross-border markets should increas-
ingly expand to include non-EU Member States that have joined the Energy
Community and can also include capacity from neighbouring states outside the
Energy Community. While cross-border capacity is definitely a source to tap from,
a number of physical barriers such as congestion, lack of transmission capacity,
and/or under utilisation have, in several cases, resulted in sub-optimal transmission
returns and hub market differentials, which impede, rather than facilitate,
cross-border trade. Moreover, while the traditional timeframe for most of electricity
trading has been day-ahead trade, moving towards ‘real-time’, intra-day trade
remains a challenge [29].
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12.4 Conclusion and Recommendations
This chapter sheds light on the emergence of a new actor, namely the prosumer, in
the EU’s energy security arena. Sustainable energy is rapidly becoming an EU
special brand, like the protection of human rights, in the quest for looking after the
environment. Achieving sustainable energy encompasses the following points:
decarbonising the economy, democratising access to energy (namely everyone has
the right to participate), digitalisation, diversification of energy supply, and dis-
rupting traditional energy cycles. Leadership is shifting from national politics to
local politics and, therefore, power is being decentralised. For instance, when there
is a natural disaster in a given neighbourhood, citizens do not contact the head of
State or government of the nation, but the mayor of the city. A clear example of this
trend towards local politics is the Local Governments for Sustainability platform.
Following trends in the EU towards decentralisation and the emergence of a
‘gig’ economy, the energy sector is currently undergoing a large-scale transition.
One of its core aspects is the progressive top–down diffusion of the potential,
competences, and leverage from EU institutions, States, and corporate actors across
the energy value chain towards prosumers, who need to be at the centre of the
energy transition for it to happen democratically in a bottom–up manner. This
phenomenon can be conceptualised as energy democratisation, namely moving
away from a few energy companies monopolising access to energy towards energy
owned mainly by consumers, making consumers of the utmost importance.
All of this is achievable by shifting the current paradigm to one that is more
human-centric, by linking projects to people, and more collaborative in how it
tackles various obstacles, whether legal or behavioural. Think of the analogy of
organic food: it is more expensive, but for many, its benefits outweigh the costs.
Moreover, consumers have the power to choose either organic or non-organic. By
the same token, many citizens are interested in climate-friendly products even if
they are more expensive. This means that we need to look at the whole production
process, not just the end product, if we are serious about consumer empowerment.
To get there, legislation must remove barriers to participation and protect and
promote consumers to enable them to produce, store, sell, and consume their own
energy.
While all of the above creates ample potential for facilitating and improving the
EU’s security of supply as well as fulfilling its climate targets, several caveats exist.
These not only are confined within energy security prerogatives, but also extend to
the critical management of digital security, which the digitalisation of energy ser-
vices brings to the fore. So, for consumers to become prosumers and engage in the
energy transition, it will be crucial to make the process interesting and simple and to
inform them much more, given the current level of energy consumer dissatisfaction.
Here is where cities can play a major role at educating citizens on energy transition
and climate change mitigation, not least because cities consume three quarters of
the world’s energy, and because they are smaller entities than countries or regions,
so it is easier to get things done. Even more impactful would be to educate
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companies and policymakers on sustainable development, since there are fewer of
them than there are citizens. Doing so will shift the paradigm from a system that is
producer-centric to one that will be consumer-centric. This paradigm shift is crucial
because development is not possible without energy and sustainable development is
not possible without sustainable energy.
In an ever-shifting context, demand management emerges as a key issue. The
provision of adequate and precise information to prosumers—so that they can
optimise their use of smart grids—as well as the transition to targeted, flexible
contracts to adjust to the needs of prosumers need to be embedded in
well-articulated broader policy and market regulatory frameworks. Moreover, pri-
vate and public finance should be effectively attracted and directed to indispensable
infrastructure schemes that will enable the transition from the traditional centralised
power network to the decentralised nexus of smart grids. And it is well known that
where finance flows, action happens. Last but not least, the technologies that will be
prioritised in terms of energy generation to back renewable energy generation will
play a crucial role in facilitating the role of prosumers in the new market
in-the-making. Since renewable energy is becoming more competitive, more green
jobs will be created in the future and the trend towards a clean energy revolution is
ever closer. This energy transition into renewable energy, in turn, will help both
enhance energy security and mitigate climate change. So rather than investing large
amounts of money into building liquefied natural gas terminals and gas pipelines,
the EU should make a greater effort to invest in renewable energy.
The emerging establishment of prosumer markets is an invaluable development
that will enable the transition from supply-driven to demand-side EU energy policy.
This cannot but have far-reaching ramifications for the amply politicised and
securitised gas trade with Russia as well as for furthering the internal EU market
architecture. It is expected that it will decrease flows of energy as well as depen-
dence on Russian gas in the medium term while at the same time acting as a
stimulus for further market integration in the energy, climate, and digital economy
realms.
Giving civil society a greater voice is imperative for the energy transition to
happen. Below are some of the necessary actions:
1. Speeding up action on the ground and localising global agendas;
2. More alliances between countries and donors in the decarbonisation process;
3. Greater collaboration between civil society, governments, and NGOs to include
all layers of governance;
4. Bringing together different camps of governments;
5. Scaling up the capacity of local governments;
6. Webbing6 will be necessary: we need to look at issues and challenges, not
sectors; temporal linkages are required, namely using time as an indicator given
6By webbing, we are referring to connecting different issues in a broader policy approach rather
than approaching them in silos.
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its importance in the context of decarbonisation, and there needs to be policy
coherence.
Finally, in the future, energy will be consumed near where it is produced. How
will this impact international trade (in energy)? Furthermore, the protectionist
concept of ‘buy local’ seems to be going global. This policy is suggested, among
other things, to reduce greenhouse gas emissions from transportation, which will
benefit climate change. But what implications will it have for international trade?
Unless there is more innovation in transportation, there is a chance that this policy
will result in less demand for international trade. How can international trade and
climate change mitigation work together harmoniously without impeding each
other in the context of an emerging decentralised energy system? New actors and
modes of governance are changing the traditional global trading system, or at least
are contributing to the transformation from inter-State dealings to completely dif-
ferent forms of governance in which non-State actors (including individuals) play a
role. The EU has been a social laboratory to test hypotheses of multi-level gov-
ernance in the past, which are pertinent for the case of energy transition. The above
questions are all very relevant to a future research agenda in the broad field of
international economic law and governance.
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